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Foreword 

The problem of actual and impending shortages of fuelwood in developing countries 
has occupied considerable attention for a number of years. With our deepening 
understanding of the scope and complerdty of this issue, has come the realisation that 
trees provide far more than just another energy source. They are an integral 
component of the lives of millions, particularly women, in the rural areas of the 
developing world. 

The role of the United Nations Environment Programme does not end with acting 
as a ‘watch-dog”, alerting the international community to the potential dangers of a 
problem such as deforestation. We also set out to initiate and catalyse the 
implementation of measures to counteract the deterioration of our environment and 
to promote the adoption of sustainable resource-utilisation strategies in the future. 

To this end, the project PZun&ztion wtd Emient UtiZbation ~Fuebood in Ku& 
Afeus oflpengu, implemented jointly by UNEP and the Bellerive Foundation, was 
established in 1983. to investigate low-cost measures to alleviate the problem of rural 
deforestation. 

To me, the most encouraging outcome of this project is that it has shown how, 
through the involvement of the target community both in identifying areas for 
intervention and in developing strategies on the ground, economic forces may be 
brought to contribute to the consecration effort, rather than coming into conflict with 
it. 

The ongoing stove dissemination programme established by this project is an 
excellent demonstration of this fact: not only has it grown to a size at which it is 
making a signi&un+ . . environmental impact on a national scale, but it is now financially 
self-sustaining and attracting considerable interest in the private sector. In the light 
of current, fast-chang!ng perceptions of the role of environmental consemtlon in 
development, this is a significant result. 

In recognition of the potential of the approach we developed in Kenya, interest has 
been aroused in establishing similar projects elsewhere in Africa, and a pilot phase 
programme is already in p&e in Tanzania. As the project in Kenya moves from being 
a pilot activity to a fully operational progmmme, it Is appropriate to make available the 
results of activities to date and recommendations for the development of such 
projects in the future. 

This report sets out to present this approach, in a readable and accessible form. 
not only to the specialist sctentiflc community, but also to general policy-makers and 
those working in the field. 

Mostafa K. Tolba 
Executive Director. United Nations Environment Programme 
Nairobi. May 1989 



Introduction 

It is a picture all too tkmlrfar to all of us working in development: a woman supporting 
a load of firewood almost as heavy as herself by a single strap across her forehead. She 
has an hour’s walk ahead of her and the fuel will last the famtll no more thar~ a few 
w 

‘Ihe scene might be almost anywhere in A&a, or parts of Asia and Latin America. 
We have a renewable resource which is no longer being renewed fast enough: every 
year this housewife has a few hundred meters flier to walk, A relentlessly 
increasing demand: every year a few more children to cook for. She is trapped in a 
vital but unproductive activity consuming more and more of her time. 

But there is one aspect of the picture which often goes unnoted by those 
accustomed to addressing global issues. For her, this is a local problem: where last 
year she gathered fuel the land has now been cleared for agriculture, so she. has to 
search beyond. But as fw as she is concerned. it makes little difference whether the 
rest of the planet is desert-or virgin forest. 

Unlike an increase in the price of oil. the fuelwood crisis should be seen as an 
aggregate of millions of village-scale tragedies, rather than as a single, global problem. 
This is not to belittle its sign&ance, As a commodity which plays a central role in 
the lives of half the world’s population. the importance of hrelwood can hardly be 
over-emphasised. But it does mean that we must take a different approach to the 
fuelwood problem to those we adopt when addressing impending shortages of fossil 
fuels. 

While the conseQ.xnces of deforestation do have global implications - as any 
&natolog,ist will con&m - the problem is manifest on an infinitely smaller scale and 
must be approached accordingly. 

The tools of macroeconomic policy have little impact on the use of tiewood outside 
the monetised economy, and even on the micro level, we cannot expect to find a 
single. globally applicable solution to so diverse a problem. Bather we have to 
investigate ways and means of improving the sftuation where it is most acutely felt: in 
the villages of the developing world. 

Although the full diversity of the problem has only come to be appreciated in 
recent years, the need for grassroots action was recognised at the United Nations 
Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Ener@ held in Nairobi in 1981. In an 
initiative inspired by this conference, the United Nations Environment Programme, 
in cooperation with the Bellerive Foundation, established a project in Kenya to 
investigate measures to alleviate the village fuelwood shortage. 

This project has received continuous assistance and cooperation from the 
Government of Kenya. I wish to express our gratitude to His Excellency President 
Daniel Arap Moi for the personal interest he has taken in the UNEP/Bellerive 
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project’s progress. The constructive links we have maintained with the Government 
of Kenya are being consolidated, with ongoing activities becoming an integral 
component of the. district development strategies of the Ministries of Energy, 
Environment and Natural Resources, and Technical Traipling and Applied Technology. 

Our efforts to reduce the consumption of fuelwood in large-scale catering 
institutions have proved particularly encouraging. The success of this programme is 
such that more than half the institutional stoves now being installed in Kenya are 
models developed by the UNEP/Bellerive project. The figures con&m that this will 
significantly reduce the nation’s fuelwood consumption. 

Many lessons have been learnt in the course of this project. I am pleased that, 
through this report, an opportunity has arisen to present, to others working in 
conservation and development, all we did right, and wrong. 

For by i&r the clmest lesson to come out of our activities in Kenya is that no single 
initiative will ever be enough to reverse the fi.relwood crisis. Hence the !mportance of 
sharing knowledge and experience as widely as possible amongst those workfng in 
the field. 

If the probkms are to be solved, it will be through the combined efforts of 
hundreds of dmerent organisations. each working to the same end but in many 
diverse ways. We can learn from each other’s experiences and argue about each 
other’s ideas. But we have only to think again of the woman trudging home under her 
inhuman burden to recognise that something must be done - now. 

SadruddinAgaKhan 
President. Bellerive Foundation 
Geneva, April 1989 
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Section 1: Overview 

This is a case study of a h~elwood conservation 
project. It is intended to provide a s&es of 
suggestions and ideas which have emerged from our 
own experience and which we believe will be of 
interest and value to those concerned with similar 
issues elsewhere.. 

The project is still going on, and going well. It was 
never a research project, nor does this set out to be 
an academic research paper. it is written by the 
management of the ongoing programme. and 
addressed to those directly involved in combatting 
the growing, global problem of deforestation. It is a 
brief document: we assume you are as hard-pressed 
as we are. We hope you find it useful. 

1.1) Summary 
The United Nations Environment Programme/ 
Bellerive Foundation project Plantation and 
Efflcient Utitisatfon of&‘uelwrod in Rum2 has 
0fKimya set out to pflot a number of responses to 
the problem of unsustainable fuelwood demand, 
perceived to be inseparably linked to the issue of 
deforestation. Since readers will be familiar with 
these issues. we assume that it is not necessary to 
decUve: reducing the rate of 

The link between deforestation and iuelwood 
demand is clearly not as simple as it was generally 
thought at the time of the pra]ect’s inception, but we 
will postpone discussion of this point to sub-section 
4.4 bdow. 

Of the l ctivitiem ori&ndly looked at, which 
ranged from the introduction of food/fuel crops 
to the development of low-coat biogas 
utilisation systems, two were eingled out very 
sarlg in the project for intenaive investigation. 
The88 were: 

0 the promotion of fualwood production 
through the cultivation and distribution 
of tree seedlings: 

and 

0 the reduction of fizelwood demand 
through the introductbrn of improved. 
fuel-efficient, cooking 8ystems. 

This latter activity was subsequently resolved into 
two independent project components, one 
addressing domestic fuelwood demand, the other 
addressing the consumption of fuelwood in 
instItuUonal catering. 

Most of this report is devoted to specific lessons to 
be drawn from our progress in implementing the 
project. Three general conclusions have emerged: 

0 Concerning project design: 
It is not just the technology which needs to be 
“appropriate”. The whole production, extension and 
marketing strategy (“dissemination” in the jargon) 
must be developed on the ground, tailored to the 
conditions prevailing in the project target area 
thmugh an extensive pilot phase. But this is not an 
invitation to yet more research and endless 
feasibility studies. Academic smveys can not, in any 
case, ever yield all the information that would, 
ideally, be required. 

We should make what assumptions are necessary to 
get action started in the ileld, and (this is the key1 
subsequently acknowledge that these assumptions 
may turn out to be wrong. Such flexibility, from both 
donors and project implementors alike, is essential 
if we are to adopt a sufilciently responsive approach 
to such a diverse and complex problem as 
deforestation. 

1 



0 conosrnlnttheroleofteohnd~ 
In ahnost all pii@cts tnvoMng tech&ai- 
irumnab~, there Is a tendency fix the technology 
lt8elftobe ~phasiaed(%owmanystoveshave 
been~ted?“).attheexpenseofthehuman 
aq4cctBoftheprobkmAheneedfornewMeae,new 
waysofdoingthing~. newaffl~ perhaps, among 
the peopk of the wet nglon. 

Then is no such thing as a fuehavlng eto\n: stcwee, 
inthem5&m,donotsam~. Ropkmaylsean 
improved stuve to help them to co-, but the 
&csveisnothingmorethanatool.andusingthe 
stove may be only one of a number of Lnnrrvations all 
ofwhkh m conmbutc! to l7!ducIng ftwhmod 
consumption. The starting potnt of any f&lwoocl 
demand reduction project must be to demonstrate to 
the peopk the potential for tueh;vood savings, and 
not the technical characteristics of the gadget to be 
InuuducuL 

0 concerning the role of the market: 
ln pursuit d%&suetainlng proJect8 then b a 
tendency to ret3trkt intenientbns to those which 
“make economic sense” now. In csxnbatting 
detixcstation, the pmblun is that iMwood is still 
efkcuvely he ahnoat evelywhere, the only cost 
invuklbelngthecaetdcoktln&andltwIll 
remain 50 until the enmnmental situation is 
beyond hope. llw~ comservlngfuelwood Cabot. in 
general, be presented aa an economtdy legible 
-tY- 

TMsdoesnotmeanwehavttoglveup. lhisproject 
haa t&own that by foeussing on specltk sectors of 
the fuehvud economy, and by presenting people 
with more ckarly acceasibk goak than the global 
environmental concerns usuaUy off&red as 
ju8UficaUon fix aft&station. we can motivate the 
community to conserve, w of what ts 
dtctatal by the raw cd-benefit cquatlon. 

b¶arldBaremadeupofpeople,andtheatutude8and 
belkfra of the people deilne the values on which the 
market opuate8. Thme values am not 8acrmanct: 
anyeifecUveproJectwlllinfluencethemtosome 
degrohnotkastbymalungnewldtssand 
information avatkbk. If narrow economics seems 
toconfltctwUhourobJccUves,asisoftenthecase 
with envIronmental prujecta. we should not abandon 
those obJectivea aa “unsustainabk”. Nor, on the 
other hand, canwe dtagaxd the nmrket altogether. 

We should design the project to create the conditions 
lnwhlchmatlMfarceewillworkinour6ivour. We 
must work with the ma&et, but not prostrate 
ourselves befbre it. 

1.2) Target readership 
‘Msreportwillprobablybemostval~letothose 
directly engaged in the design, tmpkmentatlon and 
evaluation of fuelwood coneenratton programmes in 
developtng countries. While we assume, therefore. 
that readem will be fiu.nwu with the i65ue5 involved, 
the tone tiughout is non-technical. 

Although this is written by the project management, 
it is not a project management report: we have leA 
out detaikd quanUtaUve analysis of the degnx of 
achievement of specific project objectives, assuming 
the majority of naders will be more interested in our 
general conclusions. Those interested in such 
detatls may nfer to the FYnal Report on the project, 
submitted June 1988 to the United Nations 
Environment Programme 0. 

1.3) structure 
We have divided up the sections according to areas of 
interest rather than by Cie historlcal progress of 
events, because wc feel that this structure will be 
more useM for our primary purpose: to provide 
ideas, rather than to te# a story. lb place the events 
and actMUes in context, we begin with a dlscusslon 
oftbe proJect 88 a whole, as It >M orIginally 
designed. We go on to consider the stMegiee which 
we developed in the light of our experience in the 
early &ages of the project. One sub-section, 4.5, is 
devoted TV the moat ~uccedid outime of the 
proJect. the ongoing Kenya Institutional Fuelwood 
scnrlng- 

More space ia devoted to the activtties nlattng to 
fidwmxl demand xeductlon. Thte should not be 
takmtotmplythatwebeltevethatdemand 
reduction is the highest priority in a programme 
aimed at combatting defonstation: simply that we 
ham aquimd more experknce !n this particular field. 
Moreover, there b substanUally more infoimatlon 
available on the subJect of fuelwood production, and 
we therefbre feeP we have mom to contribute on the 
demand reduction side. 

2 



Section 2: The project 

Gur entire approach to the problem of defotistation we feel readera will be better able to Judge the merits 
. has evolved xzuilcally away kom that adopted by this of our conclusions if we present the whole process 

proJect tntttally. Gtven the 5uccc55 of the ongoing whereby we arrived at our present approach, rather 
programme,weareconfkkntthatwtnowhavea than a straightforward Ming of proJect 
number of positive ncommendatlons to make, but achievements. 

2.1) Project chronology 

Constnwtkm of nunwy and wedbeds (2.3.1) 

5adItng dissemination 8x1 Rulru / Juja ama (2.3.1) 

Intmduction of Agmforcstry tahnfquee (2.3.1) 

Wet tnveatlgatlon of tnatltutlonal fuclwood production (3.2) 

‘kc-pIanUng-in-education (“Green Islands”) project (3.3) 

ConWuctkm of work-hop and st~rc at GUhungurl(2.3.2) 

PmducUon of “Kanhi Kega” c&y/mud stoves (2.3.2) 

PmducUon of ‘Fogbf cIay / mud strrvce (2.3.2) 

Pmduction of “Nouna” brick / eclllcnt stoves (4.2.2) 

Kitchen Enem mnxmt 5kille lhining Mat&al8 Pmject (4.2.2) 

PmducUon of air&led Clay InsUtutlonaI Stoves (4) 

Development of brick (metal-clad) lnsUtutional stove (4) 

PUot dhanination of brick tnsUtuUonaI stove (4) 

Initial productlon of a&metal stove designed for mass pmductlon (4.1.2 

RMmplcrwntatlon shady: Kenya InsUtuUonaI fuelwood saving pmg.( 

Market sumy for the Kenya InfwuUonal stove (4.1.2) 

Fad klfolmance EvaIuaUon of the Kenya InatituUonal Stove (4.4.1.) 

Development of descntrahcd disacmwaUo n strategy - Brick stove (4.2. 

CaluaItaaI plucumme nt and Iar@-ecak dissemination (4.2.4) 

T&a-Thea Dhtrlct FWue Firrunood Con8rxvaUon project (4.5.1) 

Embu. Mcru, Islob Dlatrkt Focus FWwood Confervatiun Project (4.5.1 

NakwuDiswctFocx~~Finzw~~o nservation Rofect (4.5.1) 

3 



2.2) The project location 
The UNEP/Bellertve project was based. throughout 
the period 1984 to 1987. in Githungurl, a small 
villagenearthetownofRuiruinKlambuDMrict. 
Ruim, a recently industrWsed town al+ut 3Okm 
north of Nairobi on the main Natrobt-Thika road, is 
the focal point of the immediate prrofect arei 

Map ofKenya indkuring key pro&m locdns 

0 iii0 mil v--- 150km 

It is an arid zone of relatively poor soils which in the 
past was devoted to large-scale sisal plantations. 
These plantations wen subdIvided into small- 
holdings in the late 1960s. which arc now cultivated 
plimartly by ex-plantation-workers, workers on 
neighbouring coffee estates, industrial employees 
and their iknilles. 

Kiambu dlstrkt is a Matkely rich area of Kenya. its 
wealth being derived fiom coffke. Cithunguri 
location and the emrImns of Rutru, on the other 
hand, rccc&e too little rainf&ll and have the wrong 
soti conditions for coffee cultivation. The population 
is thus substanUally poorer than in ‘the remainder of 
Kiambu. and dependent primarily on foad crops - 

particularly maize - and on cash derived fmm family 
member working on the coffee estates and/or in 
non-agricultural employment In Ruiru and Nairobi. 

2.3) hitial approaches 

2.3.1) Fuelwood production 

A combined run-s- and tree-planting 
demonstration centre was established on the project 
site in the opening months of the project. Gfiklals 
fiam the Ministry of EmWonmetitand Natural 
Rwourws WCNR - Forest Department) :=re of 
considerable assistance to the project staff ira 
establishing the nursery, in the following fields: 

m selection of appropriate fuelwood specks for the 
region 

0 layout and design of the numery 

l arid zone planting techntques 

0 supply of iniUal seedlings from established 
Fon%t Department tree nurseries. 

ProJect acttvittes promoting fuelwcxxl productbn 
can be divided into two genes! areas: the 
introduction of agrofolpstry techniques, arid the 
di55emlnaUon of fuelwood tree 5eedlinge. 

a) Agroforestxy 

The pilot-scale use of inter-planting and food-fuel 
crop5 on the project site was entirely successii& as a 
demonstration of the potential of these agroforestry 
techniques. Yields for the crop5 planted between 
fuelwoad tree5 we= higher than the average for these 
soil and climatic conditions, with tkehvood yields 
al50 very satisfactory. 

The proJect demonstrated clearly that it wa5 feasible 
for an average smallholding to yield enough fuel to 
5aUsfL the family’s cooking needs for the year, 
wlthout reducing food-crop yields. 

Despite this success, the uptake of these techntques 
by the community ha5 been dkappointing. The 
general pattern of response seems to have been 
initial enthusiasm, sometimes translated into action 
on the part of the individual fanners, but little 

4 



long-turn alteratton in land-use practices in the 
prcject area. 

sdzvual Ieasons may be put fol.xvard far this. our 
main finding is that such agmf&estry extension 
projects must idenU& more clearly defined and 
accessible project goals, !i-om the point of view of the 
tatgct comnnu%y~ than the atmightiorward Vieed for 
more trees”, %I23 need might be perceived by the 
communtty, but still prcrvide too weak an fncentlve to 
mot&ate a sustainecl tiormaUon of fanning 
%!zhniques. we di5cu55 this potnt finther in 
sub-secUon 3.4 below. 

A second point xelates to the way in which the 
agrorortstry component of this project was 
developed. Agrofonzstry techniques are. in a sense, 
an imprwcd technology. 

This prcjsct has demonstrated ccndusively 
ala& whatever the pcteatid bnents of mch 
a technclogy might be, the tech&d 
ia.no~ation cannot be expected to “&tan& alone”: 
it must be imtrohcad se a oaluponwlt of a 
broader intcrrveatbn ad&es&g, in thk ease, 
all related aspects of Id lwe. 

This theme. the n&d to see Smprovcd technology as 
one component only of a programme aimed at 
reforming the ovemll pattern of nsource-ut.iUsaUon, 
wlllbevcry&uMlarbytheendofth@xeport. We 
mention it here in the context of agro$onstry as an 
lndicaUon that our general condusions on this 
point may have some application beyond that of 
improved stove proJectSi. 

bl SeedUng disseminatfon 

As a component of proJect efforts to promote tree 
pkntlng among the tnhabttants of the proJect area, 
the project nursexywas used to cuMvate fMwwd 
speclestoanageof2to3montbs. ~you!Tlgt.xes 
were then distributed to the local population 
together with instruction on plsntlng and 
culUvaUonn. 

Although the 5wdUng5 proved enormously popular, 
with people travelltng considerable distances to 
colkct thezrk# the survlv5l rate of trees planted by 
lndtvtduals In the area was generally poor. Several 
reasonsmaybeadvancedforthls,theveryadverse 
ciirnattc amdltlons which obtained in the period 
1984-35 b&g the most obvious. But it is not enough 

just to blame the tight. since other projects have 
had very similar cxperknces under much mom 
favourable condittons. 

Nor is it enough to say that local awareness of the 
need for ~orwtatton was slmply too low: the 
lengths peopk were prepa& to go to in obtaining 
the seallIng5 suggests that theywe115 more than 
adequately aw2ue of the need to plant trees. Cnxllt 
for this kvel of awanzness must be gtven to the 
proJect’8 very limited exiensiop servJces, and also to 
the promottonsl a&M&s of the Forest Department. 

why, then, was the anvtval late m pcx3fl It is 
tempting to blame short-sightedness and/or lack of 
pmlstance on the part of the local people 
responsible Sx cultivating the trws, but it might 
equally be said to refkct the f&ct that the villagers 
had a better tdea of the xeal economic value of these 
trees than did the proJect management: this point is 
discussed in more detail below. 

2.3.2) Domestic stove dissemination - I 

The second mafor component of the proJect was the 
introduction of fuel-saving stoves, as a means of 
reducing ~elwood consumption to a sustainable 
level. Considerable doubt has been cast in recent 
yeam on the lrundamental validity of this approach: 
“does fixlwood consumption directly determine the 
late of deforestation?” Pmbably not, in many 
instances. “Doe5 the use of improved technology 
afTect the crvcrall rate of fuelwood consumption?” 
Perhaps more e&lent utllisatlon of fuelwood for 
cooking means that tixlwood is used for other 
purposes, or that the transition to other fuels is 
postponed, or . . . 

None of these quesUons has a straightforward 
answer, applicable -here. We will discuss 
these issues in depth as we consider spedtic aspects 
of woaifuel demand mducUon pmgrammes below. 
In a report ofthE nature, however, we must begin by 
considering the project on its own terms. 

We set out, in 1984, to dlsscmtnate domestic 
fuel-saving stoves. That component of the prafect 
was effecttvely wound up In 1986 an completely 
unpromisinng: why? 

In considering the initial activities relating to 
woodstove dissemination. the key point to note is 
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that the dbscmination strategy. as Ls the caf4c in the 
majority of 8ucb projects. was largely determined by 
fcaturea ofthc technical design ofthe stoves under 
dbsemination. These stoves were: 

0 the Kanini Kega Stove (or protected open fire): a 
single-pot, chimntyless “‘&ovt” consisting of 
an a&dritd clay wall built around three brick 
pot supports and a nxU.tnentary grate. 

0 the “Pogbi’ stove: a c!oubtt-pot stow also built of 
air-dried clay, with a chimney and sheet- 
metal cover. The construction method 
rtquinxi for both these designs involves 
manually compressing a clay/straw mix fnto 
a heavy mould made of sheet-metal or wood. 

Buiiding a -nPogbi” stow 

The following should be noted: 

l the stoves are extremely heavy: they were 
desigx& to be built on the site of use. 

0 special equipment is required for construction 

0 the craftsmen who build them must master a 
number of unusual skills (albeit not very 
high-level ones): in particular, how to work 
theclay. Clayisusedlnthcprojectamaasa 
building mat&a!!. but for this application it 
does not have to be worked in the same way 
as it doss for the production of durable clay 
Stove. 

The only feasible dissemination strategy for such 
designs was to establish a network of specifically 
trained, prof~sional stove-producers. The nature of 
the work was such that only relatively unskilled 
artisam were preparedto take it up - working clay 
being comparable to tht most strenuous tasks in the 
agricultural or buildtng sectors. The requiremtnt 
that a mould should be carried to the construction 
site restricted the prospective stove producer to a 
relaUvtly small accessible market. 

This approach had been adopted previously by 
Bellerive FoundaUon in F%kistan. and had worked. 
By the end of 1965. it was clear it was not working fn 
Kiambu. Two groups had been trained, totaIling 21 
artisans. and all but two of the trainees had stopped 
producing stoves within a few weeks of completing 
thtir courses. Even those two had not established 
themselves independently, as intended. but had 
returned to their former employment, and were 
producing stoves only on an ad hoc, part-time basis. 

The key reason given for this failure at the time was 
the high cost of the stoves produced. But this cannot 
be regarded as the only factor: the training centre 
never experienced any difficulty in finding customers 
for the stoves produced by the trainees, with these 
costed to reflect the prices which would be charged 
by a private independent producer. ‘Ibe most 
expensive design - the two-pot stove with a chimney 
sold at prices ranging to over Ksh. 1 ,OOO/- (US $60) - 
was also the the most popular; while the cheapest 
stove - the basic protected open iIre costing KSh 
50/- ( US $3) - was clearly the least popular, despite 
the fact that its performance, in terms of fuel 
consumption, was as good as the more elaborate 
models. 

Whatever may have been thought MUa@, reducing 
wood-fuel consumptfon at minimum cost was clearly 
not a priority among the inhabitants of the project 
area. Other considerations, such as eliminating 
smoke from the kitchen and introducing a general air 
of modernity into cooking. probably took 
precedence. 

‘Ibus there clearly was a market for the stoves, albeit 
one made up of potential purchasers motivated in a 
different way than originslly thought. Why, then, did 
the “graduating” trainees ffnd it so dfnlcult to 
establish themselves t.o supply this market? 

The marketing infrsstructure required to provide 
such products to the consumer was unfamiliar and 
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inappropriate to the proJeet target atea. In other 
wo*therewasnotbingmangwiththedtsignsof 
thts~6romthctechnldpointofvkw.itwalB 
5lmplythatthe5cdc5ign5brceduponu5th5wromg 
d@emination strategy. It is a clear exampk of 
technicalconsiderationstxtxting adis- 
proportionatt fnfluenee over profect development. 

?lltl-eartiwo~inwhich *commmerdurabks”are 
obtained by tht inhabitants of tbc pro&et target 
amazcitherthcyarcbougbttioHlaeentralsell@g 
pint, or they arc built on-site b a non-ape&i& 
usually a relative or family m&r who has some 
training in building skills. The specialist plumber, 
who does nothing but plumbing and dots that fbr 
cash, is vlrhdly unknown, ntver mind tht spcdallst 
stovtmaktr. 

The products introduced by the project needed to be 
built on-site b a cmRsmanwhohadm&veda 
courst of traming specific to those pmducts, md 
who was confined to a relattvcly small geographical 
arta owing to the difikulty of transporting the 
equipment tnvolved. Disscmina Uon was therefore 
doomed from the outset: the cmfIsmtn built stoues 
for their immediate families and &at&es living 
nearby, and then stopped. 

The importmnce of tailoring improved 
technology to the needa of the ct7mmer in the 
prpject tupet area b Qenemlly 8pprecbted. 
The empbaeis *cad 09 the consumer may, 
hormsr, 14 to the producer being neglected: 
the product which the homewife wants may not 
coincide with the product which the lo& 
utlua fin& easiest to prsduce and muket. 

With e&ctivc promotion, WC! can o&n persuade 
people to buy a novel product. But to persuadt 
producers to adopt a production and marketing 
system diffcrcnt &om that to which they are 
accustomed is virtdly impossibk. Think of the 
rlsksinvolvedzthchusbandwhobuyshiswifean 
impnned charad stove is risking Ksh. 90/s (US$S); 
thearUsanwhotakesupstove-mskingasacareeris 
riskinghisIivelihood. 

Civenthcseproblcms,wcdecidcdin1986notto 
pursue tht domestic stove d&cmination 
pmgrammt fur&r, in order to concentrate on the 
hkally d.ifbtnt) institutional sector. 

With the insUtuUonaI &hvood saving programme 
now fully cstablishcd and opuational, we have, in 

thccourseof1988,beguutoktokagafnatthe 
problem ofdomesttc firezwlocrd consumptton. SOme 
ofthcidcastocmcrge&omthisaregtwminsub- 
section 4.2.2 btbw. 

2.4) Where we went wrong... 
Amumntthcmethmughoutthtsxeportlathtncal 
for projects addressing tht problem of deforestation 
to be tailortd to the sptdac featurts of tht problem 
rclcvanttothtamainwhichtbcyarcope&ing. And 
tht ky to that is to cstablisbwhat tbt problem 
actually is in tht flmt place: it may not be obvious. 

2.4.1) Problem definition 
A problem has been idtntifkd, which relates to 
deforestation - hcncc the intiativc to establish a 
pxngramme to combat it. But before we do anything 
tlst. ctrtain basic questions need to bc answered. Is 
the problem one of execssivc fuelwood demand? 
Rrhaps the obsuvcd incrtasing scarciiy of 
futlwood is due to ckaring offbrests for agrlcultum. 
Ifit is a problem ofuusustatnablc demand. is it an 
economic problem (i&lwood prices rising 
uncontrollably) or a social/humanitarian one 
twomen being subjected to an incrca&gly 
degrading and timt-consuming task: tht collection 
of futlwood)? 

Is the problem that, despite relatives e&lent use of 
msourccs, demand simply outstrips suppw Or that 
fuelwood is being uttliscd incfficitntly? Or that the 
wrong futl is being used, with viable and 
tnvironmtntally sound alttmattvcs to fuelwood 
being availabk? Or that tht fuelwood is there, but in 
the wrong place, and at the wrong price, dut to 
intfhciencics in the marketing and distribution 
illfkastructure? 

The answers to thtst questions are always built into 
tht design of a woodfuel co nscrvatlon project. at 
least implicitly in the strategies adopted. 

The problem i+ that the questions thamaelve~ 
ua very eddom asked. and stlU mom sddom 
am the answera arrived at in l manner which 
could be mid to gummntse that they reflect the 
conditiona and upiratione of the communltier 
which the project ia to deli with. 
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TheMotcauatofthisprobkm-tobethat 
donoreasaumt(oratkaa%donor8amaawmedto 
wsulM~thatanyimplementtnealp&ncyarrrrthits 
saltlmmklhavttht answere to such basic questton 
at it6 fln@rt@ and the&ore that the in&csion of 
~~~Wwh=efnaproj~proposal,durlng 
which time quesUctn5 art invesUga~ mu& be a 
signofInaqltrknwontht~oft&project 
implunentox~. ‘Iboae ~~ponaibk fm draRing and 
submit pqosals feel obbgai, often agaimst 
thtirbttttr&ldgeulen~tons3kletht-tosuch 
qutstlons implicit in tht 5tIategJHheypNqloee. in 
thtBearthatifthtstthingsartkfttoo~itwill 
~~kught thatth~don~knwwhat they?etalking 

ButthMspWselythepoint. Wtdttndon’tknow 
whatwcti talktng about at tht initial proposal- 
submbsion stage. The ciivcmity of the i3dwod 
probkm b such that aqraknce gained In another 
country.oreuMinanothtrdistrictoftheeame 
country~willncverprovlde~withtheanswetato 
thtst qutsuons. such expuiencemayaasist us to 
find out what the axlswmaft(natkasth 
5uggwUng qutstions wt may not 0theWse have 
consklerer]l. But until an adequate probkm- 
deflnitbn exercise has been carried out on the 
Ifround.~~ploJecttarget~~local 
partldpaUoWaoonekastofanthcclrpcrton 
iiS~~,sbouldcbrbntobttlcIyS~ 
OfMythingatsa 

Pmbkms emtrgtdz although tht ibhmal economy 
in tht projtct ama was partlany monetised, the 
degree of montttsatton was substantiaQ lower than 
or@naUy thought. Owing to the availability ofwaste 
6-om the coffee estates, the inhabitants of tht proJtct 
arta wtrt obliged to obtain only a relatively small 
proportion of their fuel needs through the purchase 
of cut &wood. Co& waste otten had to bc paid for, 
but the price varied so considtmbly that it ~88 
~tirn!+filt~ ;kcc cvcn an ordtr-of- 

e U_ 

WIthout a f6rmal survey built into the project, 
informal inqu?rles in tht project area suggcstcd a 
substantiaIly higher degree of montttsation of 
~byeuia~~cb hlghercoel, than was probaby 

l 

‘Ibis was enttxely understandable, and a &cquent 
fcatureofprojcctsoftbIsnaturc:thcrcasonis 
simp& that theproportion of &cwwd which has to 
bepur&asedwithhardcashisbyfarthemost 
painhi for the consumer, and w verbal reports of 
ilrtwuod prices tend to exaggerate it. 

me wiktuon of waste from coffee estates 
comwmd a con8iderabk amount of time, the 
bwden bdng born prfncipaUy by tht mtn of the 
pcqjcctuta. ThecostoftMsactivltytnsocMand 
humanitarIante~mtghtbcconatderedtobequite 
laq&~ltb,importnnttomttthatinpunly 
WMCMiCtamrthiSCOStWM~~~kw:tiC 
oppaWnityamtoffhewwd@sulttngfromthetimt 
takenupin~it)bcingreduecdbythckclltof 
incomt-generating activities t to the women 
who had to undertake this task. The hfgh populaUon 
dtnsiiy and small size of the agricuhural holdings 
meant thcrc was general excess of labour available. 

This lower-than-anticipated real cost of fuelwood 
clearly had a considerable impact on tht progress of 
both components of the pxuject. It was assumed that 
people would see the Unproved stoves as sn 
investment which would help them to savt money on 
thewood. But if they were not spending money on 



nrtwoodinthe~tplact... Likewkitwaeasslimtd The rot se&g in 
thatpeopkwouldsuthevalueingrowlngmort 
trees Butifpr#eart~.. 

we srt not criucising thtst initial assumptions 
tllm although thtytumtdout tobewrong, 
thtywtrt ptdtctlyrtasonabk g&en tht 
inf&mation availabk to tbt project management 
itthethnt. NorarewecriUdsingtbefirct 
that the assunlpUonswere madt: such 
assumpUons had to be made in order for tbt pro]ect 
to get starttd. It is compktely unreahstic to thtnk 
that wt can determtne ob~tivelyall aspects of our 
strategy through acadtmic suN(cys btfort we btgin 
tht implemcntatton phase. 

WhatwearecrhicfsmgistNs:itwasnot 
acknowkdged in the origtnal project design that 
thwtwert assumptions, and that, as such, they 
mighttumouttobewrong. ‘phuewastberefiino 
mecha&m built into tht project for correcting our 
course of acUon once ImplementaUon began. 

Lfapxojectturnsouttobebasedonamisguided 
asstssment of the nttda of the project targtt 
community, the usual response is to say that more 
rwcarch should have been carried out initially. In 
the col.uSt of his report we frequently reiterate the 
need faa studies to be carried out on the ground to 
clarify the problem, determine tmpact prlorittes. 
develop dissemination strategits and so on. Is this 
not an invitation for programmts to get bogged down 
in a morass ofacademic research? 

Elaborate sunys and pilot studies which lead to no 
tfftctivt action are too fbmihar in tht development 
wlbrld for us to ignore tht danger. And the approach 
which we advocate here may well appear elaborate 
and academic: research must be under&+ initially 
simply to establish what tht problem really consists 
in. thtn to idtntify tht priorities for any programme 
addressingit. thentodcvelopandpilotlocally 
approprfate designs and dissemination strategies... 
~yonewitharperienceinthisfkldwillaheadybe 
b@nningtosmelltherotsetUngin:yearsofsurveys 
and countless consultant man-months before 
anything actually gets done. 

We have two wq? tif avoiding this: focus and 
fkxtbility. 

2.4.2) Focus and flexibility 

First of all, in the probkm definition exercise, we 
should aim to idtnti@ specific components of the 
fuelwood probltm in the ptu@ct area on which to 
focus our efforts. F?ovided we restrict ours&es to a 
suthcitntly well-defined and homogenous field. then 
wt have somt hope of developtng a realistic and 
tffectivt programmt within a reasonable time-frame 
and at a tinhe cost 

What we mean by homogenous may be understood 
by 811 example: almost all latgt-wait permanent 
Institutions in Kenya have sfmilar catering 
requirements and operate under similar conditions. 
It therefore mskes sense to establish a single 
programme to address tbt probltms of fuelwood 
supply and demand in this sector. On the other 
hand. tht domestic tuelwood consumer in the 
Central Highknds is in a completely different 
f&u&ion to one In a lowland arid ngion. Thus a 
singlt, uniform, domestic fuclwood saying 
programme on a nattonal scale is impossible: this is 
not a sutftciently homogtnous aspect of the problem 
of i&lwood scarcity. 



J’ 

Ourmtcond point tht need for tkxlbility, maybe 
man controvwsiaL Donors seem to appreciate Udy, 
ltnear p@ecta One activity should be completed, 
thenthencxtacttvitybegunonthcbasisofthe 
remdts obtained eom tht &St activity. Thtlw art 
obvious advantagts to structuxing a pmject in this 
way: It &ilitates project timttabling, provides a 
simpk check on whether the project is on schedule, 
makts for clear reporting and so on. 

Then are two problems with adopting such a linear 
approach to the design ofiiAwood consenM.ton 
p*cts. First, asrunarlredabove, ifweatmto 
fiMliStthCrtecarch phase completely b&w 
proceedQ to impltm&ation. then there will 
definitely be an unacceptable delay between the 

pmject launch and anything concrete being 
achieved on tht ground. Fressure will be placed on 
project managem to %ninimise this delay, which 
usually results in4nadequate attentton being gtven 
to the crucial inittal exercise of problem definition. 

Secondly, it is questionable whether it is possiblt to 
adopt such a Iinear approach. ‘Ihen is no clear 
cause-and-effect progression between programme 
components. The progress of pilot dissemmatlon 
may contrfbute to ckrifying the probltm: technical 
designs will suggtst dtssemmauon strategies which 
in turn will suggtst modifications in the design and 
so on. Eve@hing is tnterconntcted. 

‘Ibe fuelwood problem is such that it is completely 
immble for any acttvity in a programmt 
addressing it to be completely and objectively 
determined by the results of previous activities. 

‘Ihre is probably no way, for example, that a survey, 
involving nothtng more than the colltction of data 
on tht project targtt community, could have 
forewarned us of tht Uuxlamental problem 
encountered in the initial dissemination of domestic 
stoves (see above). When questiontd, It was clear 
that local arUsans either had very little idea of the 
make-up of their clttntele. or (more likely) were 
dbinclined to reveal such sensitive in6orxnation to a 
numerator. Thus only by trying it out could we 
de&mint whether or not the proposed 
disseminatton strategy was going to work 

Every afforestatioa profect must, therefore, 
bqin with a phaw during which the project 
anmagement im &ae to try out, with the 
oommunlty. werent l trategiem and 
approaahemr on the understanding, 
accepted by project rupervisors and donora 
dike. that not every l trategy tried will 
~~m.mwrIIy succeed. 

Tht need for such fl&bttiQ undoubtedly places a 
considerable responsibility on the project 
itnpkmentors in the tkld. to ensure that 
opportunitks are taken to try out new ideas, while 
tight control is still retained over project activities. 
But unless wt accept such an exploratory approach, 
wt will always be impadng the priorities of iht 
project onto the conununity~ If we are extremtly 
lucky, these may coincide with the coxnnnmity’s own 
priorities. But experience suggests that the chances 
ofthissresllnl. 

c 
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Section 3: Strategies developed: fuelwood * . 
production 
Our initial approach to the promotion of fuelwood 
production was to distributt secdhngs and advfcc 
on agroforestry to inditidual smallholders. 
Problems arose. as in many other similar projects, 
not with persuading people to plant out seedlings, 
but wfth ensuring that the young trees were 
adcquaw tcndcd after planting. The survival rate 
among secdlingi~ distrfbutcd to individuals was 
wnespondtngly ‘poor. 

The G.mdamcntal probltm, noted above, was that tht 
value set upon fuclwood Uccs by the project targtt 
communiiy was clearly lowtr than the proJect 
anttdpatcd. and too low to provide adcquatc 
motivation for the afEorcstaUon programmt. 

We dtwloped thrtt distinct strategies in rcsponsc 
to this obsenmtton: 

0 

0 

0 
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using market forws more cffccttvely in a project 
a!mcd at indtvtduals, through an alteration in 
pricing policy for seedlings (and. indinxUy, 
&rough a change tn proJcet cvaluatton 
pnmduns). 

prcscnting fuelwood productton units as viable 
economic investments for t&lwood-using 
insututions. 

using education as a means of intlutndng tht 
communi~s prlorlttcs such that the percetvcd 
value of trees becomes closer to their "tnre" 
value, which takes into account thtir Eong-term 
rok In ensuring the stability and productivity of 
tht agritultural ewnomy. 

3.1) Making the most of the market 

3.1.1)Apricingpolicyforsccdlings 

1ttsafamiharsituaUon:wehaveanursery 
pruductngswdhngsandthekkaisthatthclocal 

Ifi on other hand, we set the price of the seedlings 
such that it bewmcs a substantial factor in the 

f-cm will plant them out and (wc hope) look after 
the young trees. Leaving aside tht question of the 
overall validity of this approach, how can we best set 
about it? 

The kty, in most such projects, is that tht supply of 
seedlings is strictly limited by tht nurseryI 
production capacity. Them will probably ncvcr be 
any questton of our Ming to distribute thtmsll. 
llms wt can wncentsate entirely on maximising the 
mnvival rate. 

Our priority must be to Arget tbe seedlings towards 
indivkluals who will look after them. L& untended, 
thcyhaveancxuemc&poorchanccofsunmml. This 
targttting should be relatively easy to achicvc, but 
involvts a move tihich many rural ~otestation 
programmcs may find unpalatable: the use of price 
as means of wntrolling tht seedling distribution 
operation. We assume that the individual f’armer is 
in a much better posiUon to Judge how many trees he 
can aiiord to look a&r than is the project 
managcmtnt 

If the price of the wetilings im met at or tlou 
to zero. the cost of collection and planting 
being negligible, then demand per fndividusl 
purchaser im ementially unlfmitedz he or she 
may as well buy as many seedlings as possible 
on the offchance that wme my l urvive even 
though on& a very l mall proportion oan be 
propedy tended. 

The sttdlings will prove enormously popular; if the 
project is evahated In terms of numbers of seedlings 
distributed it will be adjudged a great success; and 
the sutvfval rate will be appalling. The seedlings will 
have been distributed more-or-less at random 
according to who arrives first and how many they 
can physically carry away. 

The! seedhgs’poor chances jflefr untended 
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dccisbn as to how many to buy, then the tndMdual 
will only purchase seedlings up to the number 
he/she can affix-d to look after. With only a limited 
number ofsedings avatlablc and an csscntially 
mllmitcd market, we must set the prtcc such that we 
only&& manage to sell all the seedlings available: 
we either increase the price until some seedlings 
nmatnunsoldandthengctrldoftheseatas~ 
discount. or use auction, or whatcvcr the cstabllshed 
technique mtght bc. in the project target community, 
for c3iploring what the market will bear. 

The problem is that evaluation proccduns built into 
the design of many, perhaps the ma,\: %y, of rural 
afiorcstation programmcs encourage project 
managers to maxlmhc the number of seedlings 
dlstrtbutcd. and the simpkst way to achieve this ts 
to d&count the prlcc, ideally to zero. The overall 
impact of the atforcstatton effort might be 
substanUa@ improved lf proJect managers wcrc not 
given the target: 

“Hut arc 20,000 teedUngs, distrlbutc them to the 
target community as fast as possible so that we 
have something concnte to include in the first 
six-monthly progress report’ 

but in&a& 

“Here arc 20,000 snedllngs, make as much money 
asymIcan..” 

The other attractIvc feature of charging a higher 
price for the seedlings 1s that prtvate-sector secdlIng 

productton then becomes a possibility in the 
long-term. No one ts going to set up in the business 
of secdhng production as long as the project ts 
dlstrlbuting them for &cc. 

3.1.2) Where the market goes wrong 

WC can make better use of market forces, but this 
does not mean we can rely on them entirely. There 
arc problems. 

First of all, to dcpcnd upon narrow cconomk 
considerations to drive the aiTorestaUon progmmme 
Is undeniably a long-term approach, While it would 
be impossible to place a Qurc on It, the value of 
fuclwood in the project arta is clearly still too low for 
it to have become established as an economically 
viable crop. 

E%en tilt had done, glvcn the long maturation time of 
hrelwood species in arid areas, it would be many 
yearsbefo~aninclnasein~cvalueofamature~ 
due to fuelwood shortage was reflected in an 
imxeasc in supply. 

And anomalous occurcnccs may complicate the 
picture yet further: for example, the 1984 drought 
killed a large number of mature trees, rcsultlng tn a 
temporary but heavy over-supply of fuelwood, which 
actually depressed the cffccttvc value of fuelwood 
trees, hampering afRoonstation &orts despite the 
fact that in the long term lt made the environmental 
situation substanttally more serious. 

ofsuppiy-side 
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Moeover, rclylng on market foma may further the 
very simple objective of getting more tlms growing In 
anarea l3utthcalmsofrural&orcstaUonarc 
probably substantially more complkatcd than 
Iilcrcly gmmng more trees. rfall the trees supplied 
arc healthy and w&tended but concentrated in the 
compounds of the fourwcll-off farmers who could 
afford the seedUngs, then the ~rogrammc may not bc 
contributing towards the community-development 
prior&s of the dlstrlct. 

The fimdamcntal problem may, of course, be that 
market forces arc and will always be inadquate to 
motivate the community towards a collective bcncilt 
such as ti&wood conscnWon. These issues take us 
wellbeyondthcscopcofthtsxeport. 

Accordingly, wc turn to consider the two strategies 
deveioPed in the course of the project which 
side-step altogether the p&km of how to provide 
the IndMdual with suflkknt economic incentlvc to 
growtnxsb4zfbrcitistoolatc. 

3.2) Institutional fuelwood production 
units 
The situation of an instituttonal fklwood consumer 
tsWlydtf6&enttothatofanindWdualfarma. An 
tnstltution depending on t&wood for large scale 
catering neede a reliabk. regular suppiy. It cannot 
rely on the casual. manual colkcUon methods 
adopted by tndtvkluals, except in unusual cases. 
Thus the maJorlty of tnsUtuUona ham to resort to the 
caahpurchaseoftiAwoodwlthxuechanlsed 
colkctlon. 

Slncc fblwood is not aviabk commodity to 
transport over long dbtances, the market is hewIly 
localkcd. with p&es varytng widely around the 
camtry. Within a limttcd area, however, 
instituuonal fllcld purchasers, unlike 
imlividuals. arc in a position l Q *chop around” 
somewhat, because they an ustng mechantsed 
coflectlon. Thus a relaWe@ well-defined cash price 
canbccomccstabllshcd. 

Inammmycamkdouttn19B5bythcKmyaEincrgy 
and Environment Oqpntsatton (KENGO), the 
nationwldc average prt- patd by instituttorm for 
uncutllrewwd~BopmdtobcKsh155/-pertonnc 
hncludiqB dchmy W$S.S). with a standard 

deviation across a sample of 40 tnstttutions of over 
3094. The situation is complicated by government 
regulations on the harvesting of trees. whkh means 
that most intitkittonal consumers make sPedal 
arrangements wtth a pa&k-uiar supPlier, and oaf a 
somewhat lower price than the open-market tIgure 
ofovcr KSh XXI/= per tonne. 

Despite these complicattons, the administration of 
an institution normally has a f&ly ckar idea of how 
much, in cash terms, fuelwood is costing them Per 
month, unlike the individual krmer who has no way 
of putting a cash figure on the monthly opportunity 
cost of fielwood collection. Morcovcr, the key 
decision-makers in an insUtuUon are generally 
financially astute enough both to prefect fuclwood 
costs on a five-year Ume-scale and to assess the 
viability of investments over a similar period. Few 
tndtvlduals, Particularly in an area where the 
majority of small-holdens do not yet even have title 
deeds to their land, arc in a wition to work on &Is 
bask 

Thus the cstabllshment of a rirelwood plantation 
may be an economically attractive proPosiUon for 
an insUtuUonal tWwood consumer cvcn in an area 
when tWwaod is not yet a viable crop for the 
individual farmer. This. coupled with the fact that 
institutianal fuclwood consumption tends to bc 
dcrlvcd from loggcd f&wood. L.C. entire cut trees 
rather than gather& dead branches, and therefore 
potentially dots more cnvlronmental damage than 
domestic consumption, provtdcs a strong argument 
for focussing reafforestation efforts on insUtution9. 
at least inttially. 

In the bmework of the District Focus Fimmod 
Conservation Rofects (DFFCPs) cstabltshcd in the 
last phase of the UNEP/Bcllcrtve project, Bcllerive 
Foundation Is currently dcvcloping, In conjunction 
with the Kenya F&c&y Department and with the 
assistance of the Danish International Development 
Agency (DANIDA) and the Overseas Development 
Administration of the UK, a technical assistance 
Package to enable an institutional fuclwond 
consumer to become energy self-suflklcnt through 
the cstabhshment of a fuclwood pruductlon unit. 
~cdetallsofthtpacbagcnetdtobetallondtothe 
IndMdual requlrcmcnts of the arcas covered by each 
DFlX!P. and arc thcnforc of ltmltcd interest in a 
genti report such as this one. The overall 
structure, however, should bc widely applkablc. 
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The package. which has not yet been final&d and is 
nchcdukd fbr tntroducUon on a pilot sfzalc in 1989, is 
intended for use by extension 088ccm: spccifieally 
the Fomdation’s own n&work of Flcld Officers, the 
Forest Department’s &en&n sclvices and the 
network of District Enctgy Officers being 
established by the Ministry ofEncr@. With it, they 
will prowidc the tnsUtuUon with advice and 
assistance in the following: 

0 

0 

0 

a 

0 

0 

0 

Current and proJceted fuel requlrcmcnts with 
aiding and/or proposed cooking systems - 
it is cnviaagcd that the fuelwood production 
package will, in many cases, be introduced 
togetbcr with the improved cooking systems 
described below. 

Current and projected expenditure on fuel 

The most appropriate fuelwood spedes for the 
clixnaUc and soil eondittons in the area 

The land arca required fbr an adquatc, 
sustainable fuel supply 

The optimum plantfng and cropping cycle to 
adopt according to the species selected 

The infrastructure requlrcd in terms of 
personnel, equipment for tending the 
plantation. structures for seed-beds and 
nurscrics (if appropriate), irrigation systems 
Jfanyandsofd 

An estimate of capital and running costs and 
proJected payback period. 

‘l&c proposed package sets out to provide the 
instttutton with a qmtematic approach to ticlwood 
production and management. Many institutions in 
Kenya obtain all or some of their fuelwood 
rcquircmcnts from trcua on their own compounds, 
and manymorc have land available and arc 
scrtously considcrlng entering fuelwocPd production, 
The problem. which in almost all eases results in 
less than optimal use of the land and capital 
available. is the lack of clearly dcfhxxl systems to 
ensure that replanting is ear&d out at the right 
time. cropping is undertaken correctly, and so on. 

In wealthy insUtuUons with abundant land and 
capital this problem does not matter - but these 
institutions usually own their own forests and are 
thus cffectivcly energy-s&sufficient already. Then 
is no reason why many smaller insUtuUons should 

not also achicvc self-sufhcicncy if the systems arc 
availabk to enable them to use the resources they 
have as cfactcntly as possible. 

3.3) Conservation education 

The third strategy idcntifM by the project. and the 
most thoroughly developed to date, is to integrate 
tree planting actMIles into the educational 
programmcs of local primary schools through the 
establishment of tree plantations on school 
compounds. The basic concept is use the school’s 
“green island” (plantation) to introduce the children 
to cnvimnmcntal issues in a variety of different 
subjects. in the same way that school farms arc used 
to faeilitatc education in agriculture and rclatcd 
topics. Although the plantation may provide a 
source of fuelwood, this object& is s&wndary and 
thus the cxcrcisc does not necessarily have to be an 
economically profitable undertaking. 

The Gr&n Islands project has been developed by 
Bellerive Foundation in collaboration with the 
Conservation Foundation of the United Kingdom, 
with the generous support of the Aluminium 
Federation oft& UK A highly sueccssful method of 
fundraising was used to launch the project: British 
schoolchlldrcn were organ&d by the Conservation 
Foundation to eollcet used aluminium cans for 
recycling. For every can eollccted the Ahuntnium 
Federation made a contribution to the fund which 
enabled Bellerive to launch the Gmn Islands in 
Eiambu distrfct, Kenya. 

‘lhe money contributed from the UE is primarily 
used to maintain the nursery when seedlings arc 
produced and to cover the salaries of essential 
extension staff. The cost of establishing and 
maintaining the school plantations is borne by the 
community, with Bclkrivc contributing seedlings 
and adviec. Parents provide the materials for 
fencing. and the children thcmsehres plant out and 
tend the young &es. 

WC arc now approximately one year into the 
tmplcmentation of this profcct, and the response of 
the local communily has been very encouraging. The 
survival rate of seedlings planted in the long rain& of 
1988 is estimated at the time of writing to bc between 
95 and 98% - with the most dangerous period for the 
young trees, their first dry season. now over. This is 
largely thanks to the efforts of the children and 
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teachers responsible for looking after them, but 
credit must also be given to the local authorities. 
who were responsible for some valuable initiatives 
in support of the project - for example, a complete 
ban, decreed by the locational chief, on goats in the 
village centre and school compounds. 

3.4) Structure ;ind goals 

We have found that both prefect activities, the 
intmductfon of agroforestxy techniques and the 
distribution of seedlings, suffered in the early stages 
of the project from unclear obJectives and a lack of 
structure. 

The dintribution of seedlinga must both be, and 
be seen U. a meana to u1 end which ia both 
genuinely achievable and aligned with the 
priorMoe of the key people involved: the 
inhabltanta of the project area. The general 
anvironm~tal benefita which accrue from 

afforeatation ue probably too nebulous and 
global an objective to provide the ncceanry 
immediate god. 

WC have discussed how economic forces might be 
brought to bear on the problem, to provide the 
necessary structure and goals, and concluded that. 
although they could be exploited more effectively 
than they are at present. through an alteration in 
pricing policy for seedlings, they will remain an 
inadequate incentive for the individual farmer for the 
for-seeable titure. 

We found that cconomlcs may be exploited directly 
in the case of instituttonal fuelwood consumers to 
encourage the adoption of a sustainable resource 
utiksation strategy. But, in the case of indhriduals, 
the value of trees in the district, being based on the 
opportunity cost of collecting thewood. is still too 
low to encourage large scale planting by individual 
members of the kxal community. 

One way in which this problem may be resoled is 
for us to wait until firewood becomes so scarce, and 
this opportunity cost so high, that extensive 
replanting becomes attractive: by which Ume the 
environmental situation is probably past 
regeneration. 

A more attractive approach would seem to be to use 
the process of education to change the perceptions 
of the community, thereby changing the perceived 
value placed upon fuelwood trees. It will be a long 
time before such an approach begins to have a 
tangible impact. But given that the present 
perceived value seems to be effectively rem almost 
everywhere, except !n certain sectors such as among 
institutions. them is no clear alternative. 
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Section 4: 
reduction 

Strategies developed: fuelwood demand 

mfudaroaddcmandreducuuncompoMntofthc 
pmjcctbcganwiththcpikbt-wakeof 
&nKaucstoveethluughthe~ofaru8an888 
ilM&mdd stove-pmduccm. For xeamoMoutlIncd 
abcwe.thisappmschwwabnndoncdas 
tmprfxWngh19BB Atmuchtheshmtlue~wc 
~~potcntialofanimprInRdstwc 

pmgmmmc targetted at the 
iMt.ltuttonal catering wctor. 

Inthccourecdthepcrhd198&86arangeof 
frrebaolinest<nnsweredevtlopedbyBclkrtvc 
conmlltantsWaclawMicutaMdFHaas* 
dcsignal lbr pcrmancnt institu&xw catcriq for 
larse~-ofpeo*on cEessd1ooorso). The 
bssicdcs@(illustratcdbclow)wasthatofasimpk 
channel stove built around a qlindrical. stainkss- 
apot 

Pilot mUon was an immediate success, 
dcapitc being nrtrtcted. b the projcct’a limited 
pmducw -P=W t0 a ld ~rolcrpmrne larcfeIy 

The pmgrammc now covers its operational costs. 
inchiding the cost of this cxtcnsion scwicc for 
operatom, tqnd has tsccumd a position as the largc8t 
singlcaourccofthistypcofcatcringcquipmcntin 
Kcnyawithsystcmswhichsaveonavcragcmorr: 
thanhalfthc~consumcdbythcstovcsthcy 
arerepladq. Gtvcnthissuccess,wcsctouthcrcto 
consider how the dill&nt acUvitics invohxd in 
d~pingthc pmgmmmc wcm undcriakcn, and 
@c&ape man importantly) how they fitted together. 

41) Market research 

\ 

The need for accurate mark& data is generally 
acccptcd. But the obstacles and difEcultics inhcrcnt 
inanymcthodofobtainingsuchdatasccmtobclcss 
wide& ~acknowkdgcd. Consalucntly, we tend to find, 
both in pm&& proposals and in the -cution of 
ongoing pro&cts, rather than too little mark& 
rcwarchbcingun~,tuomuchbcingcxpectcd 
ofthe market research exe&. 

\ ~areccrtainthingsamarLtsurvqca.ntcllus. 

conflncd to Central Rovincc. A pm-impkmcntati~ 
studywaswmmissioncd,withavicwtoflna&ing 
the dctailaofa national diwxnhmtion strategy. 

The stray hvourcd initially was to develop a 
version of the design suitable for mass-production, 
and then to franchiee the en&e productton and 
marketing operation to a fhn in the prhmte sector. 

In the courac ofthc pm-implementation study, an 
adcMivcn?arkctsunnywasundertakcn 
Nairobi-bawd consultants. and the !kld 

byatcamof 

pcrformancc of the institutional stoves was 
cvalwtcdby8ncxtcmal tcchnicalcon8ultant from 
the Wticqiy systeme Group. 

The cxpcricnce of pilot disscminaUorL, together with 
thcwwnsultanw-3ndings,kdusto&the 
prow stratqfy substantially, and with it the 
designs of the sm t6 be disscminaw. The 
dissemination programme will bc Maincd within 
the Fbundation, at least far the nQct few years, in 
order that key components such as 
after-sales-acwicc and the training of opcratonv in 
f&wood management may bc firmly entrenched 
bcfon it is transfd to the private sector. 

_ \ And cutain things it emphatically cannot, It is 
-. !essenualtoclarifywhcrcthclinc8houldbcdrawnto 
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a~ldthed8ngerofbdnglulkd~bthinldngthat 
some aspect ofour etrzktegy has been &jocuvely 
de&minedbythemarlcetdatawhenIndacttthas 
been. at least partMy, decided on the basis of 
preconceived opinion. 

Rem the limit8 of objectitity b 
esMxel8l for um to slmintain UI adequaely 
flexible l ppmmch to project developmbnt. 

We consider two types ofreaear& n~sortented 
and product-oriented. Needs-oriented nseamh 
covers everything from the colkctfon and anslysfs of 
data for problem-definition to the evaluation of the 
needs and priortties of a particular consumer group. 
Pmduct-oriented Iwe& is the wotrcisc of 
evaluattng the nature of the market for a particular 
product, the relative merlts of different marketing 
strategies far that product and so forth. 

It would be tidy and convement ifthere was a clear 
divtding line between these two actMUes. If there 
were, our coume of action would be clesr. We carry 
out needs-oriented research inftially to establish 
what products and systems are mquir#l; we then 
design or identify the relevant products and systems, 
and subsequently csny out a product-oriented 
survey to establtsh the market sfze and how best to 
set about penetrating it. Just the sort of linear 
pro&A structure the donor likes. 

In the case of anything xelatlng to &hvood 
conservation, it Is never this straighfforward. 

4.1.1) Needs-oriented research - chickens and 
eggs 

It is completely impossible to design and execute a 
totally objective needs-orfented market survey: one 
which is completely neutral with regard to possible 
1ntervenUons. ‘lhe designers and implementors of 
the suwey invariably have cat&n ideas in mind, 
and, rather than merely enumerating the consumers’ 
requimments. such surveys tend in maltty to be. at 
least in part. assessing the probable consumer 
response to a particular product or strategy. 

Consider the practical problem of designing a 
quesUonnaire. We have the usual conflict between 
open-ended. qualitative questions which usually do 
not yield the sort of concrete information which we 
need to develop a product or system design: and 

spedflc yes/no, numericGl or multfple-choice 
questions which do yield concrete fnSormaUon, but 
only that inSorznaUon which the questionnaire 
des@nerthi&sisrelevant. 

And what the quedhmdm darn@@@ thishe 
la relevant ls to 8 lu@ extent dMumlned by 
what he oi she has in mind fbr that putltmlu 
uerlnthenmtpl8m. 

meprobkmbthat,~theinttialsunny,the 
pmject~mnttsexp&edtogetonanddo 
somctb.lng. Few donors or govemment supeMsory 
bcdies would have veq much patience wAth a project 
which began with a survey to establish what the 
pmblemwss. and then immediate@went on to 
commission a second survey to decide what to do 
about it. And action based on insufticlent or vague 
inGormaUon ts as dangerous as action based on 
unfounded presuppositions. 

But to achieve an adequate degree of detail to 
determine completely our subsequent strategy, a 
sumy would have to focus on speclflc aspects of the 
situation directly relevant to a psrtlcular approach. 
It is simply not feaslbe to include. wtthin a elngle, 
manageable sunny. questions to determine what 
prtce of stove the market will bear with questlone to 
determine to what degree fMwood demand 
contributes to deforestation in the region. 
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So what should we do? It seems we cannot act 
without relying on a number of, possibly ill-founded, 
presuppositions, while we cannot completely 
eliminate these presuppositions without becoming 
bogged down in academic studies. However, in any 
real situaUon. the problem is not as intractable as it 
mightseem. 

There is nothing inherently wrong with relying on 
presupposition or, as one might prefer to call it, on 
the judgement and experience of project staff. In any 
case we are always obliged to do so - no objective 
market survey will completely determine our course 
of action. lbe imp&ant point is that we 
acknowledge what has been assumed, rather than 
pretending that everything was determined 
objectively. 

It was assumed in the original design of the 
UNEp/Bellerive proJect. for example, that all types of 
fuelwood demand contributed equally to 
deforestation. It seemed so obvious at the Ume that 
no one recognised explicitly that this was an 
assumption. And until the assumption was 
recognised, the question of which sectors of 
fuelwood demand caused the most environmental 
damage per tonne of wood consumed, made no 
sense. 

We soon found, as a number of others have done in 
recent years. that in many areas the direct impact of 
rural domesUc fuelwood demand on deforestation is 
remarkably small, since a large proportion of the 
,k?lwo& used in this sector is supplied either from 
gathered dead wood; or from trees which would have 
been cut down in any case to clear land for 
agriculture: or from trees which died of natural 
causes (particularly, in this case, after the 1984-85 

drought). This, bgether with the obvious difilculiy of 
creating a market for improved stoves in a sector 
where fklwocxl is predominantly non-monetised, 
dectded us against pursuing a rural domestic stove 
programme along the lines originally e.;bvisaged. 

At the same time, we found that the direct 
environmental impact of fuelwood consumpUon by 
large-scale catering insUtuUons was substantially 
higher, since such consumers, needing a high- 
volume and regular supply, depend heavily on logged 
wood h9m trees cut down specifically for ikl. 
Accordingly, we focussed our attentfon on this 
sector. with. much greater success. 

Much msy depend on the cormct questions 
being uked, and it ia almost alwap unreellstic 
to expect them all to be mmked at the outset. 
Key questions may only be suggested by 
experience ln the field. 

Thus it is essential that needs-oriented research is 
not seen as a self-contained exercise to be 
completed at the commencement of the proJect, but 
an ongoing activity integrated into project 
implementation. 

Likewise, project implementors must be flexible 
enough to accomodate radical changes in what they 
perceive as the needs of the project target 
community, since these may only emerge in the 
course of project implementation. Only through 
such flexibility can we avoid the conilict between the 
demand for action (as opposed to yet more research) 
and the demand for a purely objective basis for our 
actlen. 

SW the ame 
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Quite similar conclusions emerge hm our 
experience in product-oriented reseal& The 
Market Sump for the Kenya Institutional Stove, 
carried out in 1987. was essentially a product- 
orientedexercise. We thcref0~cliscwstheSe 
conclusions in the direct context of that component 
of the project. 

4.1.2) Product-oriented research - The Market 
Survey for the Kenya Institutional Stove 

A maJor component of the pm-impiementation study 
for the national instituttonal fueIwwd saving 
pn@amx.newasamarketsmveyundertakenby 
Mwaniki Associates Limited, a N l&based team 
of consultants in Economics, Fin 
Management. 4iii 

and 

The terms of refmnce for the surrey oriented it 
spccificdiy towards evaluating the characteristics 
of the market for a particular product: a version of 
the Bellerive Institutional Stove, designed for mass 
production with the national programme in mind, 
constructed from cast iron and (imported) metal 
sheet. 

Even though this was not the version eventually 
adopted for disseminauon (the decision to adopt 
another vemion being largely based on the results of 
ihe market survey) this specific product-orientation 
was the key to the success of the whole exercise. 

Since they were dealing with a well-deilned product, 
the consultants were in a position to quantiiy 
potential demand, make recommendations on 
promottonal and pricing strategies and provide a 
series of comparative cost-beneflt analyses for a 
range of alternative strategies. This information 
formed the basis of the design of the national 
Pmgr;unme- 

But it would not be true to say that the market sump 
determined the ilnal designs and dissemination 
stdegy. We xtxognise that many of the 
assumpUon8 on which our strategy is based were 
already in place when the survey was commissioned 
and formed the basis of the consultants’ work, 

lhusinthesamewaythatwehavetorelyon 
ungrounded assumptions in order to get the 
needs-oriented research exercise started, initial 
product-development work cannot be “derived” from 

market data. We must to some extent rely on the 
judgement and experience of the experts responsible 
fm product design There is nothing wrong with this. 
‘Ihe danger lies in f&ling to acknowledge that 
assumpUons have been made, with a consequent 
loss of flexibility. 

It was assumed, for example, before the Market 
Sumywaa carried out, that the appropriatestove 
design for a national programme was one which 
could be mass-produced, and that the most e&cUve 
strategy would be to franchise the entire production 
and marketing e&r-t to a ilrm in the private sector. 
The survey revealed that these assumpUons were 
incomt (or, more precisely, that they were not 
compatible with the project’s primary objective of 
alleviating the problem of deforestation). The main 
reasons for this were: 

4 Market size 

The key factor determining the size of the 
potential market was the fact that only those 
hstitutions with readily predictable catering 
requirements would be interested in investing in the 
sm 

The accessible market was thus restricted to health 
and educational 1nstituUons. in both government 
and private sectors, and large state-sector 
insUtuUons such as prisons and military barracks. 

Such institutions would be prepared to invest in 
stainless steel pots (the principal cost element in 
the insUtuUonal stoves disseminated by the project) 
on the basis of the fact that these would last for more 
than 10 years, while aluminium pots (the only 
available alternative, at one-third of the cost) would 
last one year at the most. 

The other important group of institutional fuelwood 
consumers is made up of private hotels and 
restawants. but the survey found that these 
institutions tend to requin. much greater flexibility 
in their catering equipment. to accomodate 
fluctuating demand, than the project’s large-volume 
cooking systems could provide. Also, those hotels 
and restaurants which make extensive use of 
~elwood (p&narily those at the lower end of the 
market) tend to operate on a very short time-frame. 
owing to the volatility of their business. 
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Thm defined. the potential market fiw the 
uIyEp/Bellerive projeet’m institutionml l toreo 
ruuaead~t4OOtoSOOuaitaperannum. 
The consultantm concluded that a programme 
mimed at l upplm 9 l ubatantiml proportion of 
them i8stitutiolu with improved catering 
equipment would not be flnnncially attrmctlve 
for a purely profit-motbted concem. 

The cost of an adequate marketing and distributfon 
infrastructure to reach the majority of potential 
programme ‘beneil&aries (being principally iocated 
in rural areas) would be prohibitive (witness the fact 
that major oil companies am pulling out of the rural 
liquid petroleum gas market). 

b) After sales service 

The consultants found that after-sales-service 
would be a key factor determining the actual fuel 
savings achieved by the improved stoves. 

Any stove needs to be adequateIy maintained for it to 
function properly and save fuel. and the majority of 
potential programme beneficiaries would need this 
maintenance to be provided by specialists (as 
opposed, for example, to supplying operators with a 
maintenance manual). 

Such after-sales-service would be neglected by a 
commercial operation for reasons of cost, since it 
would have to be based on personal visits to 
institutions by service staff. 

Afrer saks service 

L-d--- 

c) Costs of rural-sector markeung 

Since most institutions would need specialist advice 
on their probable catering equipment requirements 
prior to placing orders, it would not be feasible to sell 
the stoves *off the shelp’ through established retail 
outlets. For a promotional campaign to be effective, 
it would have to rely heavily on personal contact 
between sales personnel and the key 
decision-makers in insUtuUons. 

in view of the geographical dispersal of the poten’Ual 
market, such a campaign would be a nlatively heavy 
burden on the programme’s cashflow: the reason 
why none of the established commercial producers 
of instituUonal stoves make any serious effort to 
market and/or distribute their products. 

d) Need for concessionaxy credit 

The number of institutlone able to beneilt from the 
dissemination progmmme, and thus the pace at 
which fuel savings could be achieved, would both 
increase substantially if concessionary credit 
facilities were available to assist programme 
beneilciaries to cover the initial capital outlay. In 
order for the maJority of institutions to be able to 
aftbrd it. given the high market interest rates 
currently prevailing in Kenya, the capital required to 
establish such a credit scheme would have to be 
provided by a donor. 

If the pr0gramme were being run as a proilt-making 
concern, then shareholders would beneilt indirectly 
from the donor-funded credit scheme through 
increased market penetration. Most donors would 
be diesatislled with supporting private shareholders 
in this way. 

These conclusions. together with the IIndings of the 
external technical consultant, our own experience of 
pilot dissemination and input ii-am Government of 
Kenya oillcials, served to determine the final 
strategy for the national programme. 

The important point is that the technical design of 
the stoves to be disseminated was modiiled on the 
basis of these findings. The sheet-metal/cast-iron 
construction was abandoned in favour of an earlier 
construction method based on &d-clay bricks. Ilie 
brick const.rucUon was rejected in 1986. since it 
would not have been attractive to a private company. 
But since the survey demonstrated that the 
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programme was going to have to continue to be run 
on a non-profit basis in the short-turn, a partially 
decentmlised dissemination r&rate@, involving the 
brick construction, pruved to be the least-cost 
approach overall (see below). 

For product-oriented market research to be 
genuinely effecthe. it must be based on a precise 
description ofthe chamcterisUcs of the product to 
be disseminated. On the other hand, effective 
market research will and should suggest 
modifications in technical designs, dissemination 
sb*~. G-ii so on. 

The market red exarcime muat be meen u 
au integnI component of the proceu of 
product development, not am a meIf-cont&ued 
exercise to be completed either before or after 
the technical design phame. 

4.1.3) Market research and impact priorities 

We remarked, at the beginning of this subsectton, 
that the principal danger nlating to market 
reseuch is that too much is expected of it. We may, 
by incIuding an uctensive user-needs survey in the 
opening phase of the pmject. convince ourselves 
that the approach we adopt has somehow been 
arrived at ohm. L&wise. by commissioning a 
comprehensive product-oriented survey prior to 
impkmentation. we may hope to “prove”. equally 
objccUveIy, that our approach is the “correct: one. 

Such aview conceals the extent to which such 
market RWU& cxercius an themscks bssed on 
assumptions. lheyeanandshouldguidethe 
&inking of project implementors. But they cannot 
prwvtdeaeubsUtutefait ~~UmyRturnsCan 
rephe the experience and &as of project staff 
workinginthe&Id 

Andwemustthemfom dw@ahlwood 
consuvation pmject to be flexlbk enough for those 
inthefkldtodeve&ptheirideas,andnotsUiIe 
elmymng in the pursuit of objectMty. 

4.2) Dissemination strate@es 

1thaebccome commonplace to strew the 
hqoatanceofarealistic ckwnlnation etratcgjr in 

any project involving the intmductlon of improved 
technology. Rather than reitemting this paint we 
hope, in this section, to show how we may set about 
developing such a strategy. 

Thekey~gettingthescthlngsright18todothemin 
the right order. 

The very importance attached to dissemination 
strategy often leads to it being determined at the 
wrong point in the project cycle, viz at the initial 
proJcct design stage. 

The point is beat fflustrated by taking a speciilc 
example from the original (1933) UNEP/BelIerive 
project document. We find. mapped out in the 
proposal, the intended dissemination strategy for 
the improved domestic stoves: experts were to teach 
a team of instructors, who in turn would teach 
selected inhabitants of the project area. how to build 
fuelsaving stoves. The inhabitants so trained were 
then intended to begin building stoves either for 
their own famtlies or, as an income-generating 
activity, for their neighbours. 

Now there was nothing inherently wrong wit& this 
strategy - it had been used succes&~lly by a number 
of 0rganisaUons disseminating improved stoves in 
India and, in particular, in the Foundation’s own 
succcssfuI programme in Northern Pakistan. In any 
case we will not discuss here the strategy itself. ‘The 
point is that it was there, specified in the original 
project document, before any work had been done on 
thegroundinthepmjectarea And~nowrealise 
that it should not have been. 

With an effective promotional csmpaign. it is often 
possible to introduce a product into a community 
which is not necessarily tailored to the originsl 
wants of that community. Wants can change, or be 
changed. But we have ibund that to persuade the 
community to adopt unfamiliar methods of 
production and marketing is a far more diflicult task 
And it is the community, not the foreign expert, 
which is in the best position to judge how such 
things should be done. 

Thus it makes no sense to speciiy the 43hmdnaUon 
strategy for an improved technology befoR an 
adequate, ground-level pre-implementation study 
has been carried out to determine what the real 
priorities of the target community are. 
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Yeteventodqweflnddonor~cks,Inthentvntof 
*a&on-oriented prc+cW. demamitng that a 
9liwed~Uon component should be written in to 
thetbtdocumenttheysee. Andthedocument 
writers fed obliged to specify the strategy to be 
adopted for kar of it being thought that they have 
not ghm enough attention to dissembattora. 

The usual result meenu to be t&t the 
diueminmttoa strategy adopted im &xnply that 
wbichisinvogtmatthethue. 

Ten years ago, on the basis of exptrltnct in In& it 
was user-built stoves. Now, after the SUCCWI of the 
Kenya Ceramic Jiko project, everyone is talking 
about the Informal sector. Next..? 

It is ahnost always unRalisUc to speci@ the 
dWeminaUon strategy for an improved technology 
in the initial project proposal, but this does not 
mean we leave out menuoning it altog@her. what 
must be speciikd is how the strate# is to be 
developed - in particular, how the target community 
istokinvolvedindevelopingit 

The process of designing or identiiying the optimum 
strategy must Involve surveys of established 
practices (not cooking practices in this case, but 
productton and marketlng practices), comparative 
tests. field trials and pilot-scale implementation: all 
actlvlties whkh are normally confined to technical 
product development. 

In any profeet bawd ucund the intrcduction 
of improved technology. as much l ttention 
dlaat be prid to the demign and testing of 
loemIly qpropriate production and muketiug 
l ymtems, u is devoted to the development of 
the prcducte themselves. 

4.2-l) Impact priorities 

Whew do we begin? A frequent starting point for 
thinking on disseminaUon strategy is the stove 
desigm ‘knit got this stove, it worhs. ncnv how do we 
get as many as possible out into the field?” This is 
p~clsely the wrong place to start If the stove design 
Is considered flnalised before thinking on 
dissemination stray has even begun it is a sure 
sign that we have kt technical considerations gain 
an excessive influence over the development of the 
project. 

An excessive in@mce 

‘Ihe problem with such a design-led approach is that 
the dissemination pqramme then tends to have the 
sole objective of maximising the number of stoves 
disseminated (or, on a slightly moR sophisticated 
level, nxudmising the number of stoves in use). If 
project implementors an subject to evaluatlon-by- 
numbers in this way, they will understandably tend 
to neglect such considerations as how the stoves 
disseminated an operated, which may have as great 
an impact of fuelwood savings as the raw number in 
uw. 

The starting point for the development of a 
disseminatfon st&egy should be the 
problem-definition exercise undertaken at the very 
beginning of the whole project. 

It may seem paradoxical to begin considering 
dissemination before we have developed or identiiled 
a product to disseminate, but that is precisely what 
we an advocating. 

It seems less paradoxical when we Rcall that 
designing improved stoves never seems to have 
presented very many problems, while designing 
effective dissemination mechanisms certainly has 
done. 

It may, therefore, make more sense to dwigu 
n dlwemination mechanbxn and then tailor 
the product to fit it. rather than the other 
way around. 

The problem-definition exercise will yield a 
pnliminary set of specific project objectives. which 
we refer to here as “impact priorities”, to distinguish 
them from the moR general aims and objectives of 



theorgankationorprofectaeawhale. 3besewUl 
f~the~~fbrinIUalthi&ngon~Uon 
straaegy. meymaychange,oratleaatbecome 
ckaxer, as the proit develop& but it b ewential to 
beglnm*ut dtsamlaatlonatthies~ln 
order to gukie the proceaa oftechnical development. 

lIketypesoftmpactprtorlUeewhtchmaykadtothe 
deuelopment of projects invoivlng the dissemination 
ofimplwedstoveatncludefarmofethanthe 
usually-quoted “combatting defonetation”. A brief 
list of ammples might inchxk 

l 

a 

0 

0 

l 

tocontributetoareducUonintherateof 
deforestation through the promotion of more 
efficient fuelwo& utiliaatton systems and 
pracUces (the usual impact priority) 

to improve the national balance-of-payments 
position through the eubatitutton of fklwood 
fix imported fossil firels 

toimprovethestatusandcielfimageofrulal 
women 

to reduce the ask of reI3plratoly dlseaaes 
remlung fimm the u8t of biomass @ela 

to Increase the effecthre size of the working 
population avallable for growth-generattng 
activities through the reduction of the burden 
of fuehvood collection 

An fmproved-stove programme might have any one 
or a combinatton of these prioxiUes (perhaps we can 
note in pas&g that a programme which tried to 
address them all at once would be ln aerioue danger 
of bslng focus). For example, the domestic stove 
d&emlnaUon programme currently being 
Implemented in Kenya by Maendeleo ya Wanawalce 
OrganisMon (MYWO). with technical assistance and 
support fkom the GTZ Special EnerBy F%ogramme of 
west Germany. has as Its by impact jxloliue.s the 
firat and third exampks quoted above. 

Invlewoftheimportanceofthe8tatu8ofrural 
women to that programme. a dlsseminatlorr strategy 
has been developed which centree on women’s 
groups as the prlmaryvehkk thmugb which the 
stoves are installed in rud homes The programme 
organisms reco* that, from the perspective of 
getting the etovea out as fast aa possible, other 
channe.la. such as pnAklloUvated artisans, might 

beequallyeffecttulc. ButthatInotthepo(,ntoithe 
Pi 

More th jwtaJb&aving dtvice 

It is these impact prloritiea, Identified through 
experience gained on the gnxmd in the cow of the 
prefect pm-implementation phase, which should 
guide the development of dissemination strategy, 
and not the secondary consideration of how many 
stoveswecanseIL 

4.2.2) Domestic stove dissemination - II 

Now that the institutional stove dissemination 
programme is Mly established. we are turntng our 
attention again to the problem of domestic fkhwod 
consumpUon. While the overall ob+cUve of these 
activities ~mains reducing the rate of defonstatlon, 
wCIKJWWb3CthdthCiIlttid(UIlBti?it&)im~Ct 
priority, that of reducing domeetlc h&mod demand 
tgr tmpmving the ePRclency of domestic cooldng 
equipment. was based on two mfswn~pUon8. 

Flrsk the assumptton that the technical 
CharacterisUcs of the equipment used is the 
determining factor in the overall system efklency of 
a domestic kitchen. In many areas, fuelwood 
management may play a larger role. 
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Second: the assumpUon that domesUc f&lwood 
consumptton contributea directly to deforcstatton. 
This is probably only true for the upper-income 
sector, whose membus My on purchased fttelwoad. 
The environmental impact of the collecUon of 
fuelwood by lower-income consumers is dlfllcult to 
quantity, and may have been mUmated. 

Two different approaches sre now being explored, 
targeted at two different sectors of the domestic 
f&hod market. For the low-income sector we have 
established a project, in conjunction with the 
Worxtwide Fund for Nature (WWF). to produce 
kaining mat&al5 on energy management in the 
kitchen, for use inwomen’s groups and prhmuy 
BchooIs. 

It has been found that widely varying overall system 
efkiencies are achkved by different women using 
essentially the same equipment. Thus the training 
package aims to transfer economicsl tielwood-use 
practices fkom areas which have long stiered 
chronic fuelwoad shortages to those in which 
fbhvood shortages have only recently begun to he 
felt. 

The inWal series of lessons for prhnary schools are 
being plloted in ‘IMa-Taveta and Nakuru districts. 
with the sssWance of the District Education 
authorhks and the Kenya InsUtute of Education. It 
is hoped that they will pmve suitable for 
incorporation into the naUonal Home Science 
cuniculum. Tbe teaching material5 include sn 
IlhMrated student’s pamphlet for each lesson, 
accompsnied by a detailed lesson pian for the 
teacher. 

“Cooking to Conserve” 

It may prove appropriate to incorporate the 
intreduction of a low-cost l tove into this 
leemen aeriee. but the introduction of the stove 
ictobeoeenumertendonoft~etmidng 
materld. not u an end in itdf. 

The key reason we believe this extension-oriented 
approach will prove more sumsaful for the 
low-income community than the IntmducUon of 
improved t&h.nology Is that the fuelwood econcmy 
among low-income consumers is predominantly 
non-monetised (and therefore an improved stove 
cannot be presented as a viable economic 
investment). 

In the case of middle and upper income !khvood 
consumers, the sttuatton ts di.tliinL Such 
consumem tend to purchase fuelwood for 
convenience, being denied alternative fuels by the 
limited rural distribution infrastructure for gas and 
kerosene. As in the case of institutions, such 
purchased (as opposed to gathered) firewood tends 
to be produced through the hanresting of whole trees: 
with corresponding environmental damage. 

As well as having a greater negative environmental 
impact per tonne of wood consumed, the upper- 
income sector of the domestlc tklwctod market is 
also more accessible to the lntroductlon of improved 
stoves “5oW simply on the basls that they save fuel 
and improve the qusllly of life. Accordingly, we are 
introducing a range of relatively high-cost but 
high-performance stoves targeted at thfs se&r. 

Tivo pmducUon method5 are h&g tried, tailored 
(with the benefit of hindsight) to establlshed 
practices In Kenya. 

The first method: the stoves will be mass-produced 
from sheet metal and sold ready-made from 
established retail outlets. While probably the fastest 
strategy, this has the disadvantage that the cost of 
such production contain5 a substantial 
convertible-currency component. 

The second method: the design will be adapted, so 
that the stove can be built on site. prlmsrgy iiom 
locally-produced materials, but requiring only 
standard masonry skills. This bypasses the need for 
specifically-trained professional stove-producers 
which. as we noted above, wss a hey problem in the 
earlier built-on-site designs. ‘Ihe masonry stove, 
which has already aroused considerable interest in 
the private building sector, fi-om small-scale 
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building contractozn to those rcsponsibk fat major 
housing estates. is a combination of the Delkrive 
TogbPde5ignwiththeT%unaC”5tovedevelopedibr 
WestAEicabyW. F. SulilatuofTNOApeHoom. the 
Netherlands. 

4.2.3) Institutional stove dissemination 

The starting point for the development of the 
dlsstmination atrate@ for the instutfonal stove 
pmgmmme was the finding that the fuel 
consumption of anywoodbuming system could 
more than double ifit is operated badly. 

The difference made by operator practice5 is usually 
more marked in the case of traditional cooking 
systemsz a badly managed Bellerive institutional 
stove might consume twice as much fiK1 as it should 
do,wUeabadQmanagedopenfirecould 
out-conBUme its well-managed amntupart by up to 
tultilm!h IbenBo.giventhweflndinga.itBeemB 

inappropriate to Bpeat of a %el5aving StOV&@, as if 
thestove,ofitseKsavesfueL Arsdicalchangeinthe 
Mnkingbehindwhatweweredoingwascalledfor. 

Rather than being uen am an end in itself, the 
intrdu&ion of improved roodstors technology 
must ba understood te be one component onIy 
of a comprehenmive tmining package designed 
to reform the overall muugnment of &mood. 
The atovo is a tool which coot may use to 
consem fuel. 

Then are many other component5 to the complete 
system which are normally neglected by iMwood 
demand reduction programmea, as they were by the 
UNEP/Be&ive programme until the 1986/1987 
pie-implementation et~dy drew our attenUon to 
their importance. 

Accordingly, a fuelwood conservation Uaining 
package was designed for application in 
institutional catering establishments. This package, 
which incorporates the introduction of the improved 
stoves developed by the UNEP/Bellerive project, is 
detailed in the Bellerive Foundation Disseminstion 
Wanusl for InstitutlonsI Cooklng Systems, As 
the titlf of the Manual indicates, we now believe it is 
no longe; appropriate to speak of stove 
dissemi.naUon. The current programme is better 
described as engaged in the dissemination of 
improved cooking 5yBtemB. 

‘Ibe System include5 a BUtSBtal’ittd training 
component: 

l 

0 

a 

0 

0 

fhmood dryIn& cuttbg and Bplittillg 

how to feed the fire (bow much wood should be 
fed for a particular taskl 

how to regulate the air supply (leaving the door 
open may make the ihe blaze nicely, but 
actually cools the content5 of the pot) 

how to cook economically (simple points such as 
keeping pots covered and the fact that boiling 
food fiercely does not cook it any faster. but 
Silllp& W&C5 fuel] 

evenhowtowashup(ifthesootiskfttobuildup 
on the outside of the pot, 55 is the traditional 
practice in Kenya, it forma an insulating 
layer, which dramaticslly reduces overall 
system efbiency). 
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Thepmblemwithiat3udu~imprwed 
flmwood-use pmcUce8 into lnaUtuUo~ (and the 
prindpal reason system5 in use in institutions tend 
to be less efkknt than domestic systems) is that 
the operatom of institutional cooking systems have 
little direct pemonal or financial incentive to save 

WhenadomesUchou5eWiteknow5that5hewillhave 
tOWlllk~ldkBM~tOICphlC!Ccvt~tWigshe 
uBwinalddng~ mmsrlmbly eiikient cooking 
pmcucca lapldlyculahn. But in an’institution. the 
fllmmodbia.bthe~epxobkm,anddocsnot 
conwInthecatulngdp& llumthetlawng 
packqhastoprovidesui3.&ntstructureand 
detatltocompeW&ibrtheopera~lackof 
lllWR~tO~OUtthGdetalbthCtMClVC8. 

A&taikdupua~~manualwasnJectedasa 
vehickforthetminingmateri&sincealarge 
propMbnofthecataingataffinxenyan 
inst.itutioMare wwun of the often tUbrate, older 
genen&iona brought up IAbe independence. 
x by dbect demonstration was ckarly 

Sine * low-kml communkaUon skllts would be 
mqukatofthetmtnam,theexpameofanetworkof 
epeclaU&eadam~staffmxmedunJustifkd. ‘Ibe 
ck5r5ol~waathattheteam5ofcmftsmen 
XW&lS!S! fOr installing and 5UVidng the BtOVCB 

undtrtn)ptbetlamingofopemtor5,with 
tb4mnManceofadetaibdserlesof”lessanplans”, 
whichdonotrequirethetrainen3tohaveaq 
previous extension experience. 

The advantage of this integrated approach, 
imorporaUng the introduction of improved 
technokgles and improved practices within a mingle 
dWiemWaUonpmgmmme,isthatthroughtbelinlt 
totechno~tbetminingcomponentmaybemade 
flnanrianp self-mlstatnjn& It is IeWvely 
sUaighUbrwardtosellatangibkpxoductsuchasa 
stcme. Itb~moredlmculttopu8wadethe 
eonrUmertO-theCOBtOftntanglbleeBUChaS 

tralnfneofopemtom. BymarWingstmkauxllby 
cqulpmrrtandtmlninguashgkpacksge.wecan 
reumralitheopaationalcoetaofthcp~. 

This~need ihr extenshvz on-site training was one of 
the key factomdetermining our decision to adopt a 
decentmUsed appmach to dWemination. The 
BtrateltyfiWOl,Ud in 1986. centrahsed production in 
N&Ob~WOddhWG mtsMeed the rate at which 
lmprcmd BtUVCB c&d be pIUdUCCd and ir&OdUCCd 

into the field. But WE Wnd that the introduction of 
improved stoves alone was not adequate to achieve 
the key impact prksity of duchg fuchmxl 
WMl.llllp~~ 

The introduction of the other component5 of the 
cooking qstem. the “softwan”, requhd a 
decentrahsed approa& The overall cost of the 
progrsmmewouldbe ndnimkd by htegrating the 
%ardwem” and ?xz&mre” d&en&&ion 
components. Thus a parttally decentrahsed 
pmduction system for the stoves themselves became 
perkcyt acceptabk, since the llmtling factor 
determining fuel savings was not the rate at which 
staves could be produced at a factory, but the rate at 
which they could be installed with operatom fully 
trained in their correct we and auxuiary sk&. 

Consideration of two other impact priorities ilnally 
determined the dissemmation strategy adopted. 

4.2.4) The Fuel Saving Package 

‘Ihese two further impact priorHi emerged from 
discussions on the development of the programme 
with Oovemment of Kenya oflIci5ls in the Ministries 
of Energy and FGnning and National Development. 
In the current five-year development plan, the 
following are explicitly stated as development 
obJecttves: 

0 g~nraUa;~employment in rural areas, away 

l improvement of the national balance-of- 
~~u~~tiyiUon *rough import 

. 

Both oft&u priorities indicated that central&d 
production of compkte stoves in Nairobi was 
inappropriate. The first concerning nusl 
employment obviou5& implies that as large a 
proportion as possible of the labour involved in 
proclucing and installing the B~OWB should be 
wdertakcnlnrural~. msfavoumthe 
production of stoves in kit form, to be assembled on 



Bitt bJ? BpeCtalteed teams Of c&tsmenbasedinrural 
arem. 

Although this is a more labour intensive production 
method, and the cost of maintaining teams in the 
field nnders it a slightly higher-cost approach if the 
sole obpctim la pmducing stoves. the need for 
operator-Uaining and on-site service and 
maintenance by BpCddkdB means that we have to 
maintain teams in the field anyway, rendering 
decentrahsed production the ieast-cost strategy 
overall. 

The link between the balance-of-payment5 related 
priority and the decision to adopt decenUsliBed 
production xelae to raw materials. The only 
appropriate structural material for stovc~ of this 
stze.whkharetobepmducedin&Ush2df~ha 
centi fiactoqr, is mtld-steel sheet. which is not 
P~uCsd~Kmya. 

oil the Other hand. ifBtOW!B UC UXiBtruCtd On Site, 
andtherefixedonothavetoktransportedin 
finished form, it becomes ftasbk to use 
locslly-produced materials such as fired-clay bricks 
andCk3ymO&XtOfOamtheBtlUCtUreOftheBtcnn, 
wltb the minimum ofmetal component5 
incorporated to give dimensional uniformity. 

Though the adoption of thlm oon5tmotion 
mystem, the oo~vsrtibla cmmncy component of 
thecoDtofthounit8norlderdbma~tion 
hambeonreduudtoieuthntenpBrcent, 

The details of the d&x&&ion BhltQi$of the 
MgOing progrr are given b&w in sub-section 
4.5. Our point here is that impact priori- rather 
than considerations of technical design, determined 
the find stratcgyadopkd. 

Not, i&a@, He tkmdngfacrolr 

4.3) Technical design 
‘ihlsmportisnotmeanttobeareferenceworkfor 
thewood5tovede5igrnxthemarealargenumberof 
such kxte availabk. ‘Ibis subsection is written for 
the non-technicisn who finds him/hers&in the 
unenviable position ofhaving to direct and Bet 
@orittca for his/her technical eta% with neither the 
background nor the inclinaUon to ascertain what, if 
anything. the tcchnidan5 are takhg about when 
they get onto the subject of engineexing. We hope 
that the followlng will provide some ammunltion. 

4.3.1) Any foot can design an efficient stove 

. ..the problem is designing one which ssves fuel. 

In the mrjority of woodftd demsnd reduction 
projecte. tech&xl development begins from 
the wrong starting poink rit: the three stone 
fire. ss opposed to the complete cooking 
system trsditbnal to the proJect target area. 

If the traditional system happens to incorporate a 
three stone iire, as it does in most psrts of Africa, is 
this anythlng other than a verbal distincUon? It is, 
and moreover, the assumpUons implicit in taking the 
three stone f?re alone as the starting point often lead 
to distortions throughout the technical development 
phase and subsequent components of the 
P~@=nme. 

It has been argued. recently and Swceiully, that the 
assumptions on which woodStoVe p-s are 
based are actually incorrect, and therefore that 
improved stoves are a complete waste of time. We 
shall argue that this conclusion is too strong: 
improved stoves do have a concrete role to play in 
fuelwood conseNBLtlon, but this role is less univemsl 
than previously thought and, in some areas, other 
measures may contribute as much to reducing 
fuelwood consumption as the introduction of new 
technology. 

A highIy simpltaed version of the traditional 
argument for the inUoducUon of improved stoves 
Rligllit go as follows: 

“In the traditional three-stone fire, with a clay 
pot, opmted comctly by all Atilcan w0man, 
between 10% and 15% of the heat generated by 
the burning wood is transferred to the 
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contents of the pot. In this impxWecl atom. the 
rateofheatuUlisationbmoxethan3096,with 
theaameopcratorandtest~. 

Th5theopenfirecon5ume5twototlueeUme5 
a5muchfkela5theimpruvedstoueinexecuUng 
thesametask. Tkrelbxe,ifallthehokqehold5in 
tM5dtstictwuetou5ethebqmwedstavt.we 
mayexpcctaruluctioninfkIwwd 
amsumplSontyafktorof2to3”. 

nleresre,ofcoun¶e.allBortsofqualincstionBtobe 
made to this argument. We do n& intend to attribute 
ittoanyominparttcular.buttouscth+g~e~~e 
ofthought(whichmusthcf&mikjssahasisfor 
diBCWBiOlL 

ln recent literature the usual response to the above 
Iratut” argument is along these lines: 

Woodstove designers h5bituslly underestimate 
the eflIdencie5 achimed by Akican Women using 
traditional equipment. Heat utilisation rates of 
up to 25% have been obtalned hm simple 
three-stone flre5. since most WOOdStoVes Which 
era affordable for the ruraI poor do not clsim 
cffidendes of more than 3096, it follows that fuel 
savingBreBultingfromtheirusewillbcmlntmal”. 

oneoftwo IxMsuesiBthenIlliade: 

a) “It folknuB that more efadent Stove5 are required 
twith efllciencies over 40%) for us to make any 
red impact - therefore more EBO~.UCCB should he 
devoted tostove design”. 

or 

b) “It fokws woo&stove progmmmes ~RJ a waste of 
UllE”. 

But neither of these moves makes sense of the fact 
that in many instances the introduction of improved 
stoves, even not par&&r& e&lent ones, does 
seem to result in a reduction of total wood 
consumption. For example, the clay two-pot 
domestic stove disseminated in the initial stages of 
the UNEP/Bellerive project had an overall efAciency 
of kB5 than SO%, and yet the resuhs of controlled 
cooking test5 and monitoring of the tiquency Of 
fWJwood collection trips in the field indicated that 
the intmduction of this stove reduced oversll 
consumption hy ahout a factor of three. 

Moreover. both conclusions - that designers should 
by harder or that destgnem should give up .- arc Still 
bssed on an acceptonce of the essentials of the 
argument given ahove. ‘&xx who questfon the 
conclusion of the simple argument (that a 30% 
efllcient stove can save fuel) do so on the hasis that 
one of the stated premises (that the open f+e is on&’ 
15% effldent] is invalid. 

What is Adorn questioned ls the bark 
reasoning behind both poeitions, in psrticulsr 
the unstated assumption that stoves save fuel 
by fncrsadng the percentage of the energy 
released by the tire which ls recovered by the 
contents of the pot. 

This a55umpUon may seem 50 obviously true that it 
is not worth thinking shout. But this is precise& the 
sort of assumption we should question. 
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Diagram 1 
Energy audit of a three stone fl.rvz 

ENERGYINPUT 

15 units recovered by pot contents 

100 units of energy released by the fire 

5 units lost via pot walls 

units radiated away to ambient 
lost by conduction to ground 

10 units lost due to tnmmplete combustion 

Cons+rthe situation In a llttk more detail. 
Diagmm1belowmfghtkaroughheatbaknce 
(energy +dit) for a traditional three-stone Bn. None 
ofthesefigure8~thereeultofany~onour 
part:thCpEdrawnffamthelttCratureSlmp~tO 
dhdrate the point we are trying to make. Hence 
ffomthediagram. thethreeetonetinIs8akltobe 
1596 efkient. 

Butwheredothesefigurescome&om?Tkyseem 
quite straightfo~. particularly to the non- 
spedall8t who is not in the business of deslgnlng 
stoves but in developing, implementing and/or 
evaluating fuelwood conservation projects. We have 
energy in, energy WasM and energy out. Reduce the 
proportion of energy wasted and we will get the same 
ener@ out for less energy tn. What could be simpler? 

If, however, we look carefully at some of the terms in 
the energy equation in diagram 1 the position seems 
a little less clear. Take, for example, the two most 

importanttennm-theeneFggrekaefdbythenreand 
theenergyieccmd by the pot contents (%ner@ 
utillscd” in the literam). 

al Ene~rekasalbythefire 

Unlessithasbeendrkdinanovenforarpund 
twen@-hur houm. wood con- snfAMwe. when it 
isbumt,thismoisturemustbehaatedtobolling 
point and evaporated away. Asampk offkeshly-cut 
greenwoodmrrybeavcr4o%water(bymess). when 
suchwoodisburnt.arer459bofthechemkalenergy 
released through the combustion of the inflammable 
components of the wood la used simply to drhn off 
this moi3tun. 

When properly air-dried wood, with a moisture 
content (wet basis) of about 1096. Is burnt, the 
proportlon of energy nvded to drive off the mofsture 
is only about 11%. 



Thus by dryiqg aut tba wood sample from 45% 
to 1496 moistum contaut beWe btuninq it. we 
incr8sssthe SmouaRt of snerglr effectively 
relmmedwhen the wood ia ewtntumlly burned - 
en- svdlshle to heat the pot. stove. chimney 
etc.-byupto6596 

‘Ihe “eneqy released by the tin” turn in the heat 
baIanceg&nindisgram 1,asinallcalculationsof 
the effidcmdes of open fires. woodstoves etc. is 
calculated on the basis of effective calorlfic value 
(ECV). ‘The ECV ts a measure of the energy content of 
the wwd&er compensating for moisture content. 
The fact that some of the chemical energy in the 
woodisusedtodrWeoffthemoMureis 
compenssted for by calculating heat utilisation 
e&Ticienciea as if that energy was not there in the first 
place. Ifwe are usingwood of4096 moisture content 
@r-b.) then we say the energy released in burning a 
sample welghfng one ktlogrsmme is 10.2 
Megdouks. Never mind that an extra 6.4 Mega- 
Joules cauld have been released from the same 
sample ifwe had air-dried it for two months 
before-hand: that is of no relevance to the stove 
designer. 

The point of using FXX ss the measure of energy 
rekased Is to eliminate the variable of wood 
moisture content in order that emciencies 
calculated from tests using woods of differing 
moistunxontents may be directly compared. Any 
stove technician knows this. The technicians are 
deliberately uscluding part of the picture because it 
isofnorekvancetowhattheyaretryingtodo. Yet 
for the prpgramme din&or. who’s job it is to place 
the activMes of the stove technicians into the wider 
context of hAwood conservatton, what is peripheral 
for themls precisely what connects their work up to 
rest of the project. 

b) Energv recovered by the pot contents. 

What do we mean by “energy utihsed”? The VITA 
standard definition is straighfforward: in a water 
boiling ted, energy utilised fs the energy nxeived by 
thewaterbilthepot-thesumoftheenergyusadto 
heat the water to boiling point and the energy used 
to evaporate whatever water is boiled away. Again. 
from the point of view of the stove designer, this is 
the mostappropriate quantity to measure, since 
whatheoashtisayfngtodo,tndeslgnlngastove,ts 
to minim& the losses identi!kd in the heat balance 
of the opt31 fire ghfen alxwe. The ratio of energy 
utllised. so defined. to the energy released by the fire, 

as dehned above, is the clearest and most 
reproducible measum of his or her success in doing 
this (known as percentage heat uttlisation rate, or 
PHU). Once the eneqy is inside the pot, as it were, 
the stove designer% job is over. 

But the job of reducing the amount of &lwood used 
to cook the food of the developing world is anything 
but over. Consider what happens to the energy after 
it reaches the contents of the pot during a typical 
cooklng taski stewing beans. for example. Only a 
very small proportion of the energy entering the pot 
(less thaxi 2%) is actually consumed in the che.micsI 
reactions which convert the beans from their 
uncooked to cooked state. Moat of the energy is used 
to heat water and beans to boiling point and to 
evaporate away whatever water is lost as steam. If 
we look at the ovenall cooking process, the energy 
used to evaporate water away and even, if the hot 
Fvater is thrown away afhmads. the energy used to 
heat the water, should be seen ss system losses. 

‘Yes” the stove designer will respond, “But the stove 
can’t do anything about those losses”. This is 
perfectly true (almost - see below). But, as in the 
case of losses due to high wood moisture content, it 
does not mean that nothing can be done: see 4.3.2 
below. 

thus a slightly more comprehensive picture of the 
energy flow during the entire cooldng process. using 
the open fke considered above, is shown in diagram 2. 

We notice immediately that the losses which were 
not included in the 2rst (simple) heat balance 
(diagram 1 above) and which are eliminated from the 
cslculatlons of stove technicfans. are precisely those 
which improved stoves can do nothing about. Thus if 
we are presented wfth diagram 1, and are under the 
impression it tells the whole story, then it seems 
stoves are the whole answer: every one of those 
losses can be substantially reduced by a properly 
designed stove. 

Of course, the simple heat balance does not tell the 
whole story. Nor does diagram 2 - but a little more of 
it than disgram 1 does. Is it therefore coincidence 
that the simple heat balance picks out just those 
features of the story which are relevant to stoves? Or 
a dark plot on the part of the woodstove designers to 
mislead us? 

It is neither. The simple heat balance, along with the 
concepts of percentage heat utilisation, specific fuel 
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Diagram 2 

Energy audit of a traditional cooking process (in which an inexperienced cook uses Zieshly-cut firewood): 

ENERGY INPW LOSSES AND OtJTPur: 

__B 
c.1, unittoheatandcookbeans 

c.4 units to heat water 

c. 10 units to evaporate water 
un*ts lost aa pot db 

40 units mnvected away to ambient 
radfated away to ambient 

10 units lost by conduction to ground 
10 units lost due to incomplete combustion 

to eliminate last 10% 
wood hmavoldable) 

to reduce rmlsturt 33% by mass (avoidable) 

tailomd to eliminate everthingwhich is not relevant 
to stove design from the picture - which is perfectly 

because it is presented in the context of a complete, 

standard scientific practice. This is the language 
coherent and convincing argument, often in terms 

which stove designers need to communicate with 
which those responsible for prioritising different 

each other and pursue their work most efFectMy. 
programme components, as non-technicians, do not 
fully understand. 

The danger lies in attempting to discuss the whole 
problem of fueM conservation in the same 
tums: when, fbr uampk, the simple heat halance. 
w~tsinnalltyjwtatoolofthestnn~i~~s 
track, is off&d as a proofof the stove designer’s 
importance. 

So the lesson for programme directors is clearz when 
a clear-cut and Qbvious~ solution is pmsented. that 
is predsdy the time to bok for the preconceptions 
onwh.ichitisbssed. wehavenoteclaIreadythatwe 
sre obliged to x5xn-k on the hasis of preconception. 
But p=ncepWms are only really dangerous when 
they~rwt~assuch. 

The stove designer provides us with a concrete 
solution to a genuine problem: hvv to direct more of 
the heat released by the fire into the contents of the 
pot. He or she does so by an impressive pnxess of 
scientific nzasoning, such that it is difficult for us to 
recall that this may not be the key problem in 
fuelwood conservation. 

In accepting the techniciand formulation we 
are, quite subtly, designing the problem BO that 
our solution 8pplies to it. In principle. at lesst, 
it might seem prefersble to work in the 
oppomite direction. 
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4.3.2) Who needs stoves, anyway? 

Stoves cm help to ss~ fuel. We have, so far, played 
down the importance of improved technology, not 
because we believe it is totally unimportant. but 
becauw its importance has been generally 
oVerestimated. We are Uying to redress the bslance. 

Tple only way to maintain a sense of proportion in 
setting priorities for a fuelwood consen&ion 
programme is to keep a clear idea of what it is we axe 
actua@tlyingtodo;asopposed, inthisinstance. to 
whatibeiechniciansthinkweareUyingtodo. 
Let us suppose that the overriding priority is to 
combat dGfWtation, and that the level of fuelwood 
demand in the project area is actually an important 
factor determining the rate at which trees are cut 
down (this is not always the case). 

b&g mat dowu to the faod flually bebag aooked 
(ifweuofomdngontheumoffuelwoodin 
cstsriug), and not just ths spscifb stage in the 
prmew-thetmxmferofhemtfromfketopot- 
which is normally aonsidemd when we talk of 
“tdtbkIl*. 

Intentsting trends may emerge. For -pie. the 
“eiiiciency” oftbe equipment used in traditional 
instituUonal kitchens, narrow~defined as PHU. is 
appivAmately the same as the eillciency of 
traditional domestic cooking equipment. Yet we 
found that, in Kenya at least, the overall system 
efficiency of an institutional kitchen was far poorer 
than a domestic kitcherx much more firel was 
consumed in the institution than in a typical 
domestic situation to carry out the same task. It was 
obvious that losses occurring at points in the 
cooking process other than those identified in the 
standard PHU test were much greater in the average 
instftutution than ihe average household. 

what these losses azx and which ones are the most 
important will depend on where we are working and 
howpeopleusefuelwoodinthatana. Inthecaseof 
Kenysn institutional catering, the two key causes of 
losses “outside” the stove (i.e. out&de that stage in 
the cooking process to which the stove is relevant] 
were failure to dry wood properly beiii~ using it, snd 
fallurn to regulate the power supplied to the pot. 

Losses my occurr at other points in tk f+lwood 
utilisdn process 

?he ihat question to ask is: is it true that fielwood is 
being used inefficiently at present - and we mean 
here the broad sense of efficiency could these ssme 
twks be carried out using a substantially smaller 
amount of fuelwolxi? As oppo!Wxl to the narrow 
sense: could the percentage heat utilisation rate of 
this open ike be improved? 

In wslwting ths wemll efaciency of fielwood 
PM it is sswntial to look at ail stages of the 
fueluoad-co~uxnption procew. from trees 
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J Wood preparation 

vehavediscus&theimplicaUonsofusingwet 
roodinsomedetailahctve. Itiseasytoexhort 
nstituUonstodryibewoodbeSoreusingit.buttbisis 
lot enough. In developing the institutional w 
wing pmgramme, we devised a detailed &wood 
bmparation system with the following key elements: 

i woaiiscutandspIitbeibreitisstored. Thte 
is important bGcausewood dries primardy 
throughthecutendsofthegra&notacmss 
thegrainthmughtheskksoftheiog. Inthe 
training package we supply the insUtuUon 
with a specially designed wood-cutting stool 
to Gnsure logs are cut short enough not only 
to dry proper@, but to iit intothe stove 
firechamber. 

b wood is stacked in a tripk-bsy waxlstore 
idesign supplied to the instltutlon by the 
programme) with open, or p&orated, walls. 
‘I% open sides allow air circulation to 
accekrate drying and prevent rot. The 
three-bay system is designed so that each 
bay accommodates one months supply. 
When it is exhausted, the institution begins to 
useihewoodinthenextbayandreilllsthe 
first Inthiswayweensuretbatallwoodhas 
been stored a minimum of two months before 
use 

1 Thebaseofthestoragesiteislinedwithash 
to prevent termite infestation - an essential 
precaution in most tropical countries. 

hew are very simple points - it hardly seems 
ppropriate to call them innwatione. But ifwe 
ccall that insUtuUonal catering siaff have no direct 
xenttvetosavefuel,andihereforethatth~isno 
ressure for such economical pmctices to %volve 
aturally”. the importance of setting these acUviUes 
do a structured and detailed tmining package 
ecomes ckar. 

1 Powzz qulation 

is likewise with ihe regulation of power supplied to 
IC pot. Most cooking tasks in Kenya involve boiling 
r 8-g. Many of these require ihat food is 
midai.ned. in water, at boihng temperature, far a 
stain kngth of time. So long as the temperature is 

maintaineditisfornkvanthowhsrdthewaterboils. 
Thusoncethewaterhasbanbrpug;httotbeboUthe 
powersuppliedtothepotmustbereducedtothe 
kvel at which it only compensates for losses, no 
mom. EnergyspentindrivingoffsteamLenergy 
wasted. 

Anywomaninanareawhichhasexperienced 
chmnic fidwood shortages over a long period knows 
this. But imqerkn& cooks and, in par&&r, 
institutionsl catering staffwho may not be all that 
interested in saving fuel. still tend to boil forxl as 
hard as pos&k. perhaps under the mistaken 
impression that this will make it cook &ster. Thus 
the tmining package provided by the institutionsi 
fir~wood=mgProgramrne incorporates a detaikd 
demonstration component in which the cooks are 
shownhowtosegulatethefireincookingeachofthe 
main dishes used in Kmyan instituuons. 

AsinthecwiGofdIyingnrewood,toexho~cooksto 
boil food slowly is not enough. We must provide 
them wiih a apediic way of csnying out the tasks 
they have to undertake. 

It is worth noting that using almost any improved 
stove does make it substantially eusler for the cook 
to control the power supplied to the pot. ‘ihis point 
is probably the key to the (ostensibly puzshng) fact 
that the use of a not-particularly-efiIcient stove (in 
terms of PHU “score”) can result in a reduction in i&l 
consumption. 

Fbr example, in the counse of a comparative 
evaluation of the performance of various domestic 
alove models, carried out on behslfof UNEP by ihe 
Kenyatta University Appropriate %$nology Cenire, 
aceramicstoveiiomSomaliawasfoundtobeoneof 
the least “eflilcient” of the stoves tested, in terms of 
PHU. In the course of coniAled cooking tests, on 
the other hand, this same strnn gave one of the 
lowest rates of fuel consumption - psriiculaiy for 
sbwcookingtasks. 

TRe mason for this was that the design of the stove 
wassuchthatithadaverylowmsxImumpower 
output, and for slow cooking it is the power output, 
not the heat transfer eiIlciency, which determines 
Ukl consumption. All the other stoves were 
transfering heat to their respective pots more 
efhciently, but since too much heat was being 
supplied to the pots anyway, this simply resulted in 
more water being boikd away, more cold water 
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needing to be added to preveh food &om burning 
and a lower overall qstem eiIiclency. 

One response to thts might be to conclude that the 
VITA standard test, and PHU as a measure of stove 
pehrmance. are bath useless. and a “bet&f’ teat 
procedure and Indicator should be developed. This 
is a completely misguided reaction. 

The VITA standard water-boiltng test is a 
specialIsed procedure with a veIy specitlc purpose. 
For that purpose, it is entirely suitable. Other tests, 
such as the comparative controlled cooking test, 
have other purposes, for which they are equally 
suitable. It is miskdhg. for example, to say that 
the spedac fuel consumption (SFC) - the indicator 
which emerges from a controlled cooldng test - is a 
“better” indicator of stove performance than PHU. 
They are measures of dtierent aspects of the stove’s 
pdomancc - neither telis the whole stoxy. 

Rather than trying to devise a test which doem 
tell um the whole story. which L probably a 
frtdtIesa undertaking. we should recogniae the 
limitationm of the various te& and treat data 
generated by them mcordingly. 

Any test is an art&l& situation which may or may 
not have any relevance to the actual performance of 
these stoves In carrying out the tasks they were 
designed for. What matters in the end is not how a 
stove performs in a VITA standard water-boiling 
test, but how using that stove affects the amount of 
fbelwood which the women of the project tsrget area 
require to cook the food their families need. 

Tbk3 seems to suggest t&t we have to begin 
technical development wcxk ti-om scratch every time 
wemovetoanewarea. ThereIsasenseinwhichthis 
lsso,Lnthatwcmust~prcparedtoflndthatthe 
designs we developed for a nelghbouring district will 
turn out for some reason or another, to be 
inappropriate to that area. 

But It does not mean that ail work done to date is 
irrelevant: an engineer with urperlence in designing 
tractors who is put onto designing combine 
harvesters whl be far better placed than one with no 
experience at all. Certain featuns, incorporated 
into the design of a tractor, will reduce Its fuel 
consumption. The same features may well also 
reduce the consumption of the combine. even though 
the two are being used for diff&rent tasks and their 
fuel consumptlons are not directly comparable. 

Thus the expcrlenced stove technician, travelllng to 
a new region, knows that he does not cany with him 
the answer to reducing ii~elwood demand in that 
region: and that he wtll not have the answer until he 
haa been worktng on the gmund, with the people of 
the project m for long enough for them to make 
their input into whatever design is eventually 
developed: long enough to establish, not which stove 
performs be& in a VrrA standard test, nor even in a 
controlled cooking test, but which destgn enables 
thecooksafthatar&atousetheEeastfuel<Nerthe 
year. 

Rethinking the role of the technical expert in thts 
way has a direct impact on project design. The 
traditional approach is for technical development to 
be carried out by expatriate experts in a relatively 
short time-fiame. We have found that, rather than 

Not the way to handle the technical eapert 
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being a shoti self-conwed exercise, tech&al 
development should be integrated tnto the overall 
development of the project, with the design of the 
technology not being considered “0nalised” until the 
end of a substantial pilot disseminaUon phase. The 
role of the expert is to provide suggesttons for 
system modi6caUo~. not to design a gadget. 

For such an approach to be adopted, a minimum 
level of technical expert& must be available on a 
continuous basis in the project area over a long 
perid - one to two yea33 at least. 

TbesortofexperUserequUedistheabtltt.yto 
monitor the performance of systems in use, evaliiate 
quickly the probable impact on petiormance of any 
design modifications which stove producers or users 
may come up with, adapt productton systems to 
accommodate changes in dissemination strategy 
and so forth. Unless such expertise is available. the 
project will be “tied” intlexibly to the original design 
produced by the short-term tech&al consultant. 

4.4) Impact assessment 
Most Impact assessm ents, or cost-benefit analyses, 
of fuelwood consen&ion projects depend to some 
degree on the notfon of national fuelwoad demand. 
*ted in an analogous fashion to natlonsl 
petdeum demand, and such like. 

It b assumed implicity thmt the level of 
fuelwood demand im a cause for environmental 
concern in the mune way that the level of 
petroleum demand. in l non-oil-produckg 
aormtrl, L a aaum for economia concern. 
It i@ not. 

Petroleum demand within a countxy is linked, In a 
completeIy stAght&ward way, to oil imports. 
There is no such simple connection between 
iklwood demand and the rate of deforestation. 
Dtfferent sectonj offuehvood demand, (such as 
institutional vs. domestic catering) may have a 
compktely di@ennt environmental impact, since 
not all the wood that is burnt has been obtained by 
environmentally-damaging means. To bum trees 
whkb have already been cut down to clear land for 
agriculture. orwhtch have died of natural causes, has 
vlrtu* no direct impact on the rate of 
defixestation. 

what matters Is not total national woo@&l demand, 
butthelevelofdemandwhtchmustbemetbythe 
harvesting of trees spec&ally for fuel. And a 
nalisttc figure for that is exceedinglydU&ult 
to obtain. 

Several Eactors complicate the picture. We 
menttoned in sub-section 2.4.1 the problem of the 
proportton of fuelwrrod whichhastobepatdfbrin 
cash being naturally exaggerated by survey 
respondents. Thus demand-side data !s inevitabb 
suspect. Moreover, tn a countsy such as Kenya where 
thehiuvesUngoftreesforfueltsvirtua&tlkgalin 
most areas accurate data from the supply stde is 
equally scarce. 

Even ffaccx+e data were available, in many cases 
the mq be no cleat-cut distinctian to bt drawn 
between trees cut down “fix tiehxxxl” and those cut 
down prlmarQ for other reasons, but which end up 
bdngusedfixfiAwo&. 

On the one han~j we have &es being cut (usually 
fflegally) on undeveloped land or in national parks 
and converted into charcoal. ‘l’hts is a clear case of 
woodfuel demand doing direct environmental 
damage: if the demand for charcoal were not them, 
then thest trees would have been kft alone. 

At tbe 0th extmme we have a housing estate 
developer clearmg lsnd for building, and selling the 
treescutdowntbrfuehwmd. lnthiscasettb 
extmmely unlikely that the value of the f&lwo0d so 
obtained played any part in the developer’s decision 
to clear the plot. These trees would have been cut 
down regardless of whether or not there was a 
demand for the fielwood. 

But in between these two extnxnee we have a great 
many cases in which the situation is much less clear. 
For example. a farmer ckars an area of m@nal 
lsndandsellsthetreeshehascutdowntobemade 
into charcoal. He plants up the plot., finds after one 
year that it is not viable and abandons it. When we 
look at the prtce obtained for the cut trees, it turns 
out to be comparabk to the value of the plot fix 
agrlculturalpurposes. Isthisacaseofan 
unsuccessful attempt at agricultural expansion, or 
the commercial felling of trees for fuel? 

Since the iatter description would almost certainly 
make the operation illegal, it is extremely unlikely 



thatanysuweyreh.mwillgiveusthecxmvxt 
anNwer* 

An unsucces$d attempt at agricultural e.qmnhn 

Accordingly, it is impracUcal to consider our 
activiiies in the context of national woodfuel 
demand. It might be preferable to focus on a 
particular sector where the environmental damage 
per tonne of wood consumed is particularly high - 
such as the institutional sector in Kenya. 

Our principle grounds for believing that institutions 
consume a higher-than-average proportion of 
harvested wood is that the normal unit of purchase 
for fuelwood among institutions is the trailer-load: 
one to two tonnes. While a domestic consumer 
might gather a back-load (30 - 4Okg) from dead 
branches over an area of a hectare or so, it is 
unlikely that the owner of a tractor and trailer would 
spend a proportionate amount of time gathering 
across 50 hectares. Whatever the legalities, 
systematic harvesting seems much more likely. 

Given that we are focussing on the institutional 
sector, there am three components to an impact 
assessment for a project such as this one. We must 
evaluate: 

l the average change in fuel consumption which 
takes place at consumption centres when the 
new systems are introduced 

0 the proportion of the total number of 
consumpUon centres in that sector into 
which it is estimated/projected that the 
project has succeeded or will succeed in 
introducing improved systems 

l the total woodfuel consumption due to that 
sector which is supplied by harvested trees, 
as opposed to trees which are cut or Ml down 
other reasons. 

Now the first two of these ilgures are relatively 
straightfoiward. We fllustrate using the insUtuUonal 
fuelwood saving programme established by this 
project as an example. 

4.4.1) The impact of the Kenya Institutional 
Fuelwood Saving Programme 

al Evaluating the change in fuelwood consumption 

As a component of the institutional fuelwood saving 
programme pre-implementation study, undertaken 
in 1987. a consultant from the Woodenergy Systems 
Group, W. F. Sulilatu of ‘IN0 Apeldoorn, the 
Netherlands. carried out an evaluation of the ileld 
performance of the project’s improved systems 
compared with that of other institutional cooking 
systems currenUy available in Kenya. 

The consultant found that the improved systems 
consumed between 40% and 75% less fuel than the 
alternatives, on the basis of comparative cooking 
tests. These tests were carried out using fuelwood 
with a standardised moisture content. Since the 
programme also provides training in fuelwood 
preparation, this may result in further savings which 
are dlilicult to quanU&. 

Field reports suggest that in the majority of cases 
smings observed are of the order of 70%. This may 
be partly due to improvements in fuelwood 
preparation associated with the introduction of the 
new systems, and partly because the systems 
replaced tend to be the least eillcient ones. It is also 
possible that savings may be exaggerated by 
operators enthusiastic about their new equipment. 

Even greater savings of woodfuel are realised when 
the improved stoves replace charcoal burning 
systems (as they often do). owing to the inefilciency 
of current charcoal conversion techniques in Kenya. 
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Accoxdingly, we consider the consultant‘s figures on 
&lwoocl consumption to give a n%lisUc (and, if 
anything, conservafive estimate of the probable 
savings achieved. 

b) Evaluating actual/potential marbt penetration 

‘Ibe market survey carried out by Mwaniki 
Associates identifkd a market for institutional 
stovesofthistypeofbetween4OOand5OOunitsper 
annum in 1987. Tbtal installations carried out by 
the programme in the coume of 1983 numbered 220 
units,givingusamarketshareofabout50%. 

Accordingly, if the programme does no more than 
maintain Us present market shanz, we may expect it 
to achieve an eventual reduction in national 
institutional woodfuel consumption of 20 - 37% over 
a six-year period (Mwsnws estimate of the average 
replacement cycle for inst.ituUonal stoves in Kenya). 
If the programme can increase its market 
penetration to 80%. as seems possible if scale-up 
capital is obtained and a credit scheme introduced 
for programme beneIlciaries, this reduction would 
increaseto32-5996. 

Thus of the three compoaente of ma ovemll 
impact m- ent limted above. we have 
relhble data on the fir& two, which give um an 
indication of the potentiaI percentage reduction 
which the programme aan achieve in blwood 
conmamption in the institutiod amtor: 
llptoS89th 

c) Evaluaung total impact 

lkanslating this into absolute figures for savings 
achieved is more problematic. There are three 
possible impact measures which a finding and/or 
implementing agency might be interested in: 
woodfud savings in tonnes and/or hectares-of- 
forest-equivalent; cash savings at the 
individual-insUtuUon level; and economic beneflis 
at the national level. 

All of these depend on estimates of natIonal 
lnstttuttonal woodhel demand, which are very 
unreliabk. The data wt have to work with comprises 
the market sumy carried out in 1987 by Mwaniki 
Associates, which identified a total ofabout 2OOO 
woodfuel-using instituttans in Kenya and a survey 
of 40 institutions tbr which the principle fuel was 
wood or charcd, caxrkd out by the Kenya Ener@- 

and Environment Organisation (KENGO) with the 
International Development Research Cents of 
Canada (IDRC) in 1985. 

Both surveys broadly categorised institutions into 
school and colleges, military institutions and 
prisons, and hospitals and health-related 
insUtuUons. On the basis of average consumpUon 
per institution within each category (from the 
KENGO/IDRC survey) and the total number within 
that category (harm Mwaniki’s survey), we find that 
2000 insUtuUons would consume approximately 450 
thousand tonnes of woodfuel per annum, either 
directly in the form of &ewood or in th~,,&rm of 
charcoal. taking a typical conversion rati of 5 tonnes 
of wood to one tonne of charcoal. 

It must be acknowledged that the majority of project 
impact-assessment exercises would leave the 
statlstlcs at this point. If we look a little closer, 
however, we !Ind that the averages on which the 
above estimate is based are subject to standard 
deviations of the order of lOO%, which renders any 
inferences i&m them suspect. to say the least. 

A better measure, one might assume, would be 
woodfuel consumption per individual fed through an 
institutional catering establishment. This would 
eliminate the spread due to the variation in 
institutions’ populations in the various categories. 
This approach yields a total consumption of 530 
thousand tonnes per annum feeding a total of 730 
thousand people. But again, the standard deviations 
involved are still of the order of 100%. indicating the 
wide spread of eillciencies achieved with traditional 
institutional cooking systems (none of the 
insUtuUons suweyed by KENGO/IDRC were using 
Bellerive improved systems). 

The conclusion to be drawn from all this is that any 
estimate of national-level demand for woodfuel 
cannot be anything more than an order-of- 
magnitude indication. 

For the sake of invesUgaUng the implications, we 
may take a national institutional woodfuel demand 
of 500 thousand tonnes. based on the above nvo 
figures- 

If the programme increases its market share from 
the present 50% to 80%. then the eventual reduction 
in demand would be approximately 50% (taking W.F. 
Sulilatu’s performance ilndings and weighting 
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onthembove -ptlOlM.tbb~tUtU 
mumualuvingofaaothouundtonnaaof 
waodfd,~whi~~tutioMwould 
otherwiaebepybg~tofalofabout47snilUon 
Eeaya&Uliqgo(mhnilUonUSd~l~tlQS8 
priuoa. 

Gtventhatthetotalcoetofa~sustainabk 
progmmme of+;ht reqaimd volume (in&ding new 
stove8. servicing, lqular replacemen t of delivery 
vehicles etc.) would be approximately 8 million 
shilbgs Ivs8450.000) per year at 1888 prke8, this 
flguregtvesur3anindicaUonofthevlabffltyofthe 
pmgramme iiom the indirhkral bmeflclaries’ point 
ofview; ltdoesnotgiw3usafiguxefathe”net 
economic beneW to the natIon as a whole. 

4.42) problcm~ with impact assessment 

The average price paid by an instituion per tonne of 
woodfuel (firelvxmd or charcoal-equivaknt) was 
foundbyxENGo/IDRctobeK8h155/=in1885 
(standard dev&Uon about 8096). After inflation, this 
is equbaknt to approximately Ksh 18% in 1888, 
whichisthebasisofthealxwe”val~ofsavings”. But 
lfwe consider the or@in of this price, it is clear that it 
does not represent the %ue economic wall” of the 
tmscutdown. 7bisK8h188/=isessentiallythe 
cctetofthekbourmquiredtocutdownthetreesand 
transportthewocdtotheschool,ortoconvertthe 
W+diIltOChUCOdflM~aSthCcaSe~bC. 

The probkm of placing an economic value on 250 
thousand tonnes ofwoodfuel, when we are not even 
sureofhowmuchofthatwoodwascutdown 
Spcclflcally to pmvide fuel In the fIrat place, fa one 
WhlChhtM- agreatmaqrauthors,andno 
clearconsenaushaayeteJnergedaetohowthla 
shouldbedone. 

Thus an overall cost-benefit analysis, from the 
point ofvkw of fndfniduaIprogmmme beneficiaries, 
Is puss&k. but only ifwe re@ on i3guxes for national 
sectoral demand which cannot be anything more 
than indicators of order-of-magnitude. 

Attempting to produce a CBA from the point ofview 
of national accounts (with or without some sort of 
compensatory terms for “capital” environmental 

resource consumption) is clearly more problemaUc, 
and may be impossible. 

4.5) The Kenya Institutional Fuelwood 
Saving Programme 

4.5.1) operational strum 

Following the Market Survey and Fteld Perlinmance 
evaluation it was decided to retain the progmmxne 
wlthintheoved tksmmrork of the Belkrive 
Foundation, despite the Ihct that it is now generating 
enough revenue to coyer its operational costs. 

The current scale ofoperations, however (we are the 
largest single supplier of institutional catering 
equipment in Kenya with an estimated 5096 market 
share), means that systems must be adopted similar 
to those operated by commercial concerns. lhe 
basic &truCture Is as follows: 

Structure of the ongoing programme: 

0 A network of Dlatrkt Focus Nrerood 
Comervmtion Rofects (IWFCPs) is being 
established as a component of the District 
Focu19 Initiative of the Government of Kenya. 
Each DF’IQPis indMduallyfunded by a 
donor. The DFFCP concept was pfloted 
successfully in TWa-Taveta district with 
support Iiom the Danish International 
Development Agency, DANIDA. ‘lWo Mther 
DFFCPe have heen launched in Embu and 
Nakuru districts. with the asaistana of the 
0verseas Development Administration of the 
U.K., and the Worklwkle Fund for Nature 
respectWe&. DlWCPs are under development 
in conjunction with Danida and ‘Norad (the 
Norwc@an bilateral aid agency) in South 
s and Bungoma districts. (8ee map on 

0 Each of the DF’ITPs incorporates or will 
incorporate a field officer, responsible (inter 
alla) for promoting the institution fuelwood 
savhg programme at the regional level, and a 
regionml cliuehtion team (RDlJ: a team 
of craftsmen, nsponslble for all installation, 
training and service-follow-up work in their 
district. 
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l AamallPzogranuuaCoo~~Uait, 
based in Natrobi, managea procurement of 
components and materials (fium Kenya- 
based supplkra), coordination of orders. 
distribution of stove kits (direct to 
programme beneflc~). national level 
promotion and all programme finances. In 
th&waykItsaredelhMeddtrecttothe 
lnsutuuon and payments xwnltted direct to 
N&ObL 

nnls the uaftsmen actuauy ln8taIIlng the 8y8tem8 
andca@ngoutt@ninginthe!Mddonothamto 
have access to delivexyvehkks nor administer the 
pKq$amme’s cashfbw (mntlyoftheorderof4 
miuion t3hthgs - c.uss230.ooo - per iuumm), au of 
which is essential to controlling the cost of such a 
decentraked approach to dissemtion. 

Prices charged to programme beneflciarks are 
currentIycaIcuIated to anert 

l costs of materials and components of stove 
kits 

0 deltvuy costs @&ding depredation on 
vehwes) 

l salarksofstaffdlrecuytnvo~inthe 
mUon progrsmme 

a communicauons co8t8 (aGcIudlng 
promotion) 

Gur cumnt nmrket penetmtkm is esttmated at c. 
5o9whetutaImarketwa8eval~tedIJyMwanlkt 
Asmdate8tube400-5oounltsperannumandthe 
prqgtgnunmelnstaIkdc.22Ounit8lnthecuumeof 
lQ88. GivmtbereIattveIypaurpafomrPncedother 
qmterm avallsjble (on average they consume at least 
loo%more~thanopropertymaMgaI 
Benelm! qmteml. em tdconMefaUon8 
Indlcattthatthl8pemtrrtkn8houIdbcb-. 

With an expanded distribution capacltg and the 
immased marketing and lnstallatton capactty gtven 
byaneventualnetworkofsixDFFcF%inplaceofthe 
presenttbrec,amaxMpenelz&ionofupto8096is 
pmfedy f-k. Once this podMion ls achieved. it 
wlU be poetsMe for the burden of promotion and 
depreciation costs to be transfm to programme’ 
bene with no Increase in real unit prices. 

‘Ihu8 when scale-up is complete, the programmew 
be !bIIy ~au8talningwith an indate Ii!Mme. It 
b proposed that the scale-up should be undertaken 
overafive-yearperiod.parUaUyfundedbyex&nsl 
donors: de- of the va&us componenti aze g&n 
below. 

4.52) What next? 

l%lsdocumentisintendedtoprovidekkasbasedon 
ourexperknoe to date. A==dUH*weP~deonly 
a brkf indication of proposed devebpmenti. 

a) The future of the Institutional FMwoad SMng 

Wehavecxplainedabovewhywedonotfalit~uld 
be appropriate at thts stage to tuxn this pro-e 
overt0 the p&ate sector. The essential traintq 
element would be neglected. and the abrupt change 
inpriclngpolky,whtch~uldberequimdbya 
prtvate operator needing to cover depnciation on 
capital equipment, to service a debt on scale-up 
costsand/ortoprovkkarateofretumon 
investment typical of the Kenyan prhrate sector, 
would have a negative effect on the pr~~ramme’s 
envtronmental Impact. 

AccodngIy, a -year scale-up project is proposed, 
durlngwhkhttmedonorkndswillbeutilkdto 
expandthe~suchthat,bytheendofthe 
5-yearperiod.economksofscakwUlaUowthecosts 
whichancunentlybasnbydonora(prlncIpally 
dCpndatbnOn~PitagtObe~~t0 
benendarkawithnuchangelnduxdtprlcea 

l%l8 scale-up operation comprises three main 
ekmentst 

0 a~!imdtoprovkieconcessiomuycredIt 
tkdmiea tu pmgmmme benendark8, to be 
admlnktendbpakadlngKeqanBank@ackd 
acca8tucPpltolwa8#entl&dtntI88m8rket 
w--w- conrbatntonpatentkl 
ln-fbim$nwed8tu8e8,desplte8hult 
payback per&de - avenge 1.5 year@ 

0 a national prombtbnal rampalgn 

l capital to expand the dtstribution capacity of the 
prognmme: storagk hcilitks, delivery 
v&i&8 etc. 

The scale-up project will be undertaken In 
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conjuucuonwith the e8 tab&hment offurther 
Dlstrlct Focus 
-1. 

F&wood consenration Pmjects (see 

We have mentioned the ongoing technical develop- 
mentworkbeingundertakmin~ 

0 mass-producible stoves for the h@her-income 
domesttc sector 

a low-cost/low-durability vtems for small-scale 
commercial catedng estabh&ments 

0 txaWngmaterialsinKitchenEnergv 
Management for the low-income domestic 
sector 

s 
0 tiu4wod production units for larger instltutlons. 

FirstAfiican Ministerial Confmnce on the 
Envimnment, held in Cairo in 19?35. Inittattves 
which result in genuule reductions in ti.lelwood 
consumption, in those acctom which are doing direct 
enmnmental damage (see above), have a clear 
place in the follow-up to this con$ezence. 

‘Ihe approach adopted by the UNEP/BeilexWe 
project in Kenya, whereby savings are achieved in a 
sustatnable manner through the progress&e 
trans$er of p mgramme costs onto project 
beneflclarks. la also clearly in line with the 
WC&-economic developmental objecttves of a large 
numberofA&an nations. Invitations have already 
been received to establish ~stttuUonal fuelwood 
=WPmgrammes~ Tanzantg and in Northern 
Nigeria-atthebehestofthelkinzanla Minit3tly of 
Energy and Minerals and the Nigerian Conservation 
Foundation nspectively. 

&rtherworkis required. immblng the followlngt 

0 

0 

the potential for the introduction of alternative 
l&Is to supplement and/or replace litelwood in 
the institutional sector In key regions (including 
~~llr$Pastw~ 8awdus~ Bohr pn-heating 

*. 

mechanisms whereby other li&uood saving 
eystems-Yh dimemhatedthroughthe 
DFFIZP network (addressing baking. small-scale 
fuelwood-using industries etc.) 

b) Eleyond Kenya. 4.6) Is non-profit sustainable? 
It should be clear to those who have xead this sport 
that stralghtfoxward %epllcatlorV of the Kenya 
programme h other parts of At&a is out of the 
question Strategies must be developed tallored to 
the conditions pnvalllng In other countries. 
Recognltlon of every country’s unique envlron- 
mental-etinomlc situation is essential to success. 

It is c&alnly unusual for a non-governmental 
organisaUon to be implementing a fully-developed 
marMIng operation. on a scale comparable to a 
pmte-mtor concern, and, on ee face of it, in dlnxt 
competition with p&ate business. Is it right!? 

However,webelkvethattheexperiencegainedin 
devclopingthe~nya~v hasleftuswltha 
substantial amount to o&r elsewhere, and the 
overall approach, combining the introduction of 
improved technolo~wlth an extension programme 
aimed at ImprovIng fhewood management, should 
prove generally applicable. 

The increasing pressure on the continent’s 
remalnhg reserves of standing trees was noted as a 
cause for grave concern by the parUc@ants of the 

There seems to bc a general consensus that direct 
donor-assisted intervention should be nstrtcted to 
such areas as research, education, extension 
sen&es and the development ofinfrastructure. 
Spheres of activity which are traditionally the 
preserve of the private sector, such as the production 
and marketing of consumer durables, should be lefi 
alone. Any attempt to Intervene dire&y In such 
areas, beyond such seminal activities as technical 
development, the creation of publtc awareness, and 
the provision of launch capital must, automaUcaIly, 
be’unsustainab~. 

In each of these countries. and any liwther areas b 
which we establish operations. we aim to adopt a 
two-pronged approach: intmduciug a suitably 
mod&d version of the fuel-saving systems as 
developed for Kenya, while at the same time 
establishing a capactty to develop strateglei and 
technologlesontheground. ‘I%uswccanaimto 
achieve an immediate impact whlie, in the long mn, 
the nnyan” systems will be replaced by those 
developed entirelywIthin the project host country. 



AR too often such direct intervention hss taken the 
form of crude subsidies, and far obvious xessons 
programmes have tended to collapse as soon as the 
donorsubsidyisremovcd. Thishssledtothe 
conch&on tha& once a new product, technology or 
systunLintroduced,eltherttwinbetakenupby#e 
private sector, or It will & “failed the test of the 
market place” and should be abandoned. 

The instItutIonal stave dissemination programme is 
clearly no longer a pikit scale act&My. It is the 
largest single source of this type of catering 
quipmentinKer+ Itmlghtbearguedthat,asa 
non-profit organisation maintaining such a 
significant market presence, we are having a 
negative effect in the long-term. since prices are 
thereby depressed, discouraging the establishment 
of independent private-sector production. 

We could defend our continued direct involvement 
with the fact that we are using the ongoing 
dissemination of improved catering quipment as a 
means to fimd an extension programme aimed at 
improvlng the management of f&Mood in 
insUtut.Ional catering. 

Thus. even though the programme is run on a 
non-profit basis. the prices ohsrged to 
programme beneflclariee. with these tsaidng 
co&e built in. are au& that we axa not 
undercutting a private entrepreneur who 
wfmhea to praduce uad market imtitutional 
l tovee over a lidted region. 

Such small-scale production, in densely populated 
parts of the counixy, is commercially viable, and at 
least five Independent producers are currently in 
operation, lnstalllng stoves of the Bellerive desfgn in 
their own dtet.rlcte. Arguhg that we are not under- 
cutt5g the private sector does not, however, provide 
a postlve justifica~on of our approach. For that we 
;nust consider the situation on a wider scale. 

The 1987 market sunrey found that a natfonal-scale 
programme. reaching those remote, Frer regions 
(such as the arid north of the country) which 
arguably have the greatest need, would not be an 
attractive venture for a private company. Should 
these remote regions, which cannot support a 
programme run on a profit-mak!ng basis, just watt 
until shortages put up the price offuelwoocl 
suificiently for programmc beneficiaries to “become 

prepared to pay” a much higher price fix fuel-savlng 
equipment? 

It is not ckar whether euch a non-interventioni& 
approach wuld work, since the main cons-t 
determIning the pnsent rate of dissemtnatton te not 
the beneRciarle# wllhngness to pay, but their ablllty 
to ratee the neccssazy capital. Most target 
lnstltutIone have rdauveiy rigid pattems of 
expendlturc, and the poorer the tnstitution, the kss 
fIextbleltsbud@. Itisdifliculttoseehowsneven 
h4gher price of fum could make more capital 
available for the purchase of improved stoves. 

Moreover, the link between fuelwood availability and 
fuelwood prices is f&r from stxaighffimvard. 
Fuelwood, at source, is still effectively free, however 
scarce it may haivc become. An ineUtuUon is paying 
only for deltvexy, not for the fuelwood itself. These 
dellvcry costs will lncnase as shortages become 
more severe and fuelwoad has to be transported over 
greater distances. but it is unreallsttc to expect a 
smooth, predictable relationshIp between price and 
supply for a given level of demand. 

Thus, despite the obvious need for fuelwood 
conservation in Institutions, the msrket cannot, at 
present, support a national programme unless it is 
operated by a non-profit-moUvated organ&&ion 
such as the Foundation. And this situation will not 
be resolved through the opcratlon of market forces. 
Does this.mean that we are committing ourselves to 
indeflnitc involvement. that as soon as the 
FoundaUon departs the majority of institutions will 
go back to using three stone fires? 

the non-intewentionist 
q.prQec~.. 
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No. Because the project has &cussed on a speci5c. 
limited sector dthe &lwood economy, the sheer 
scale of the ongoing programme is now having a 
direct signi5cant impact on the market situation 
within that sector. We are, in effeot. oxeating the 
oondltlone required for l srmtainable 
P-U** 

How? 

TobegtnwiththemostobviousimpacUthe 
prrogramme is creating awareness among 
insUtutlonal li.~ehmod coneumere of the scope for 
fi&mod savings. and the financial benefits to be 
derhwd5omtheuseofimpxovedsystems. pvhape 
mom importanUy, the success ofthe pmgramme has 
sleded the private eector to the potential of the 
market for improved insUtuUmaI stoves. The 
independent produ~rs menUoned above have 
eetabIished that by operating over a limited region, 
omitting the tmining component, and charging 
prices comparable to the programme’s, they can 
generate an attractive return on fmnatment. 

But we have found that eubetantial iiAwcod savings 
depend on the training component notbeing 
ommitted. -Ibisbrin&sustothe5mdamentalimpact 
of the ongoing programme. beyond the simple 
creation ofawareness. At present, Bellerive 
~U~Onaletavw(mLnuaefno~lOto16%of 
Kenyan insUtuUons. The fiaclwlood management 
training package. introduced towanis the end of 
1987.isevenmonofanowJty. widerthe 
situation in 5 years time, if the programme does no 
mmEthanmatntainite current share of the market. 

I3ytbatUmcmorethanhaIfthehsUtuUonsinthe 
countxywill be using stoves installed by the 
pm, and most of these will have received, at 
some stage, the beneat of the training package. The 
system w5l be. de facto, the national standard. 

Once this position is achieved, the bulk of the work 
beingundertalmnbythepro~wlllbethe 
semicing and rebuilding of old Bellerive stoves, 
Mrabing cake and so forth, as opposed to new 
inetaIIatione. 

‘fbesenridngofexistingstoveswillrequireamuch 
lower level ofworking capital, and much less 
investment in delivery vehicles, than the installation 
of new ones. It will therefore be substantially easier 
to transfer to the small-scale independent private 
sector. 

Once the Iidwood management techniques 
introduced by the pmgramme are in general use, it 
may be possible for standards to be maintained by a 
scaled-down extension service: perhaps through the 
medium of “arr you remembering to..,” poetu8, or 
through the newly-established extension network of 
the Ministry of Energy, or through the Forest 
Department 

As the national standard, the improved cooking 
syetems should no longer require an extensive 
promotional campaign: one of the key costs which 
ruled out the transfkr of the programme to the 
private sector in 1987. Thus the Fbundation will 
then be able to terminate direct involvement without 
jeopardising the programme’s environmental 
objectives. 

Wemayiindthatanewwayofdoingthings,usinga 
new product, for example, has clear environmental 
bene5t.s. but is not “economically just&d”. One 
response is to abandon the innovation, and with it 
the envinxunental beneilts it was intended to yield. 
A second response is to defy market forces, using 
subsidies or regulation to impose our innovation 
onto the target community. The flrat approach will 
always work, but might not achieve very much. The 
second will work very seldom. 

We must compromise: recognising that market 
conditions are unfavourable at the outset, but 
developing a strategy to guide market forces such 
that they eventually work towards our overall 
objectives. It may seem ambitious for a development 
project to set out to alter the market situation, but 
this proJect has shown that if we focus on a 
sulllciently well-defined sector of the economy, such 
that the scale of our inteiventlon is signiikant, this 
approach may be the most realistic available. 

. ..muy not achieve very much 
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Section 5: Conclusions 

Defanstation is not a tidy, cloeed problem, and we 
donotclaimtohavtfwndaUdy~closedsolution. 
But the eucceee of the institutional fttehwxxl saving 
programme established by the uNEpjBdkrive 
Foundation project has shown that mvaeuxes to 
reduce i&lwood consumption can have a rolt to 
Play 

At a time of gcneml disfflusionment with “stove 
profccte”, thie is in itself an important conchision. 
I%ienporthaediscussedwhy,aewesccit,this 
component of the proJect eucecdcd. and what 
kseone mey be drawn for the design and 
impkmcntation of such projccte in the future. 

First of alI, prufect designcre need a much ckarcr 
idea than they often stun to have of what the project 
istryingtoachicvc.ino&rtoavoidbd.ng 
sld~trackcd by secondary obJcctivcs. We arc trying 
to save trees. It is not ncccseM& true that reducing 
fuelwood consumption wilI contribute to achieving 
this goei. If most of the i&hvood consumed in a 
certain sector is dcrhwd iiom dead wood or from 
trceewhichwouklhavcbeencutdownanIway,to 
clear Iand for agriculture, for example, then the kvcl 
of fidwood consumption in that sector is generelly 
ticvant to the issue of deforestation. 

To make it more complicated. It ie veiy diiIlcult to 
establish which parts of the fixlwood economy are 
directly responsibk for environmental damage. For 
while it is ckar that not all fuclwxuxl use is 
damaging. to conclude, as some nnnt authors stem 
to have done. that there is no &lwuxl pmbkm in 
A&lea is qually un..ustiUcd. It is essential to 
acknowledge the problem’s divcrslty, in order to 
rtcogniee that it is pointless to propose globel 

soluUone, and qually pointless to critidee such 
“solutions” on a continent-wide level. 

Fuelwwd ie used in eo many diiTen2nt ways that 
sweeping, acroee-the-board measures to reduce 
ceneumption arc out of the qucetion. Thue the issue 
ofwhethtrAiilcaasawholt,orevtnaPartlcuiar 
country within Afilca, has a fi&wuod surplus or 
dc5dt. is of academic U&crest only. Certain sectors 
of the economy, and individual communities, arc 
clearly sulkring iidwood shortagee, and arc having 
to meet their fuehmrod needs by cutting down U-cc8 
faster than they can be rcgeneratcd. Ibis is the level 
on which we must addrcse the problem. 

Such a small-scale approach depends on invoking 
the target community in identifying priori&s and 
dcvtloping project stratct& As WC found in the 
wurst of this project, the communi~s immcdiatc 
priorities maybe very diiTerent fmm our own. and 
from what we initially pexctvc them to bc. Although 
the level of awareness of the problem of 
deforestation is generally very high in Mya. as long 
asfutIwQodieava5abk for i&c then inveeting 
exttneivcly in i&leaving quipmcnt or In planting 
trtts, is a luxury which fiw can aiEord in a developing 
wuntxy. Money is ecanx and tht household has 
othtr pressing ncede. 

If wc want the project’s bcneiMarks to bear some or 
all of its cost, on the basis of their fuehwxxi savings, 
then it is essential that we ident!.@ a sector of tht 
htehvocd economy in which a cash price for i&hvood 
hae b&me established. Clear examples of such 
monetised sectore include urban charcoal 
consumers, upper income rural consumers and 
futlwwd using instltutlons. 
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Within such a monetised sector, this project has 
demonstrated that it is possible to establish a 
sustainable consen&on programme, and achieve a 
slgdkant impact on consumption. Because the 
fuelsaving systems developed by the project are an 
economically viable investment (saving over half the 
fuehamod consumed by the alternatives available, 
giving an average payback period of about 1.5 years). 
the disseminauon programmt is now Unancially 
self-sustaining and has become tht largest single 
source of institutional catering quipmcnt in Kenya, 
with approximate& 50% of the market. 

Given that instituUonal fuelwood consumption. 
much mom than domestic, has to be supplied 
through the systcmatfc hatvesting of standing trees, 
the programme is clearly alleviating the rate at 
which trees are cut down. By how much, in terms of 
tonnes of futlwood or hectares of forest saved, is very 
difllcult to quantify, since consumption estimates 
can bt no more than indicators of order-of- 
magnitude. To give somt idea of the project’s impact: 
the Beijer Institute and RENGO/lDRC estimate that 
insUtuUonal catering accounts for approximately 
15% of national consumption of harvested woodhiel. 
The programme will be saving over half of this if 
present marktt trends continue. 

In developing this programme, our key practical 
conclusion is that the importance of improved 
technology has been generally over-emphasised in 
such h~clwood conservation projects. Stoves do not 
save trees. People may use a stove to help them to 
ccmsmrt. but thue may be other changes to be made 
in the management of U~elwood in the kitchen which 
will have as much or more impact on fuelwcxxi 
consumptfon as the introduction of improved 
tquipmtnt. 

Tht improved stove must be seen as only one 
component of a training package aimed at 
impruving fuelwood management. It was only after 
we introduced such a package that the project began 
to increase its market penetration and achieve 
significant fuelwood savings. 

The importance of the complete system, as opposed 
to just the hsrdwarc, may have been neglected in 
“appropriate technology” development projects. but 
the concept is fat iYom new. In a recent sump in ZTte 
J&onom&t. the chairman of ICI attributed his 
company’s recovery in the 1980s to their present 
approach: providing chemicals-related services. 
rather than just selling chemical products. 

Thus as long as we are working in a monetised sector 
of the fuelwood economy, it is clearly mon effective 
to market a tielwood consewation service. rather 
than simply to sell a fuelwood saving stove. But . 
whilt it is essential to ident@ and exploit such 
sectors, since only thus can we expect to establish a 
sustainable conservation programme in the short 
term, we must ncognise that the monetisation of 
fuelwood is the exceptton rather than the rule. 

For the vast majority of consumers, fuelwood is still 
effectively fret. and it is therefore unrealistic to 
expect them to invest in conservation. This does not 
mean such consumers will not be interested in 
impxuved stoves, but if they are. it will be for other 
reasons: improving kitchen working conditions, 
hygiene and so on. 

The fact that the value of fuelwood is still too low to 
motivate a sustained reforestation or conservation 
effort, even in areas where the environmental 
situation is deteriorating rspldly. is clear’ evidence 
that the market isn’t working. The present value of a 
tree does not reflect its long-term importance to the 
agricultural economy. 

This calls for a fundsmental change in the thinking 
behind what we arc doing. We are not simply 
providing the consumer with what he or she wants. 
In the non-monetised economy, conservation is not 
yet a high enough priority to motivate a monetary 
investment. 

Two optfons are open, both of them based on 
education. In the short term, we can teach 
consumtrs to manage fuelwood better, using the 
equipment they have. The wide range in oversll 
system eillcitncies achieved by different African 
women using three-stone ilns is clear evidence that 
substantial savings can be made without consumers 
having to invest in improved stoves. The 
development of skills-training materials to improve 
kitchen energy management should be a priority for 
domestic sector fuelwood consecration pm]ects in 
theiiltun. 

In the long term. we must be mono ambitious. Those 
who ahtady pay for fuelwood will pay for 
conservation measures. And the majority, who don’t 
pay, can conseNt a considerable amount without 
investing anything. We can help both. But as long as 
standing trees are still effectively regarded as free, 
there is a limit to what conservation can achieve. 
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Whatisneededisachangeinthevaluesetupona monetary savings, but for long-&-m environmental 
trtt by the target community, such that investmentt9 btnt5ts. The proctee of change has begun. We can, 
will be made not just for the sake of short-term through education, iacilitate it. But it will take time. 
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